
UF Viet students reactions mixed over defeat
By TERUI SALT

Alligator Stall Writer

The war as over but the worry remains.
News of South Vietnam's surrender, late Monday night

brought mixed reactions from Vietnamese students in
Gainesville.

"I NOPE THERE will be no kIlling," Nguyen Phat Hoang
said quietly, worrying about his family and friends.

Hoang said the fighting in Vietnam has gone on for so
niany years he feels "almost satisfied because it (the
,urrender) stopped the war.'

However, he admitted the future is uncertain and his
feelings winy change depending on future actions by the North

Vietnamese.
HOANG'S BROTHER, 19-year-old Nguyen Phat Fhanh.

said. I feel sorry for my people. I am upset because m~
tan~ily is in Saigon.'

The name Saigon has been changed to Ho Chi Minh City.
The Santa Fe Community Colleje freshman said be

received a lever from home last week but added. 'I don't
think I will get any more letters.'

HE EXPLAJNED ihecommunists have tight control of the
country and may not allow mail going to the United States to
leave the county.

Than?, also said he doubts his parents wilt be allowed to
cave the country.

They want me to stay hmP he added. explaining be

Qants to tinish hi~ studies .ind remain in the United States
SPEAKING SLOWlY und pausing. Thanh said. I hope

'ct-v much niy family wtI be ~a[e and all the people ci
Snuib Vietnam ~.ill be safe.'

A U F freshman. ~ ho would not give his name, said. I am
'cry sad about the situation. I came here to study. Now I do
not have a purpose.

Hoping to become a dentist, the young Vietnamese said he
came to the United States for training. intending to go back
and hefp his people in South Vietnam.

"NOW I CANNOT return to my country,' he said ein~
phatteally. ciplainnig the Communists often do not allow

(See 'Reaction.' page ten)
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plan aims at full year operation
By STUART EMMUICH

ANgular Sad! Wee.

A ccctronnial plan to equalize faculty employment and
salary rate for all four quinn has been proposed for the
Ste University Systun (Sun

Already opposed by the council of Academic Vice
Prudent', the plan would place all faculty - tar quarter
wetneSs. specifying the exact time periods they would be
working during the yea

(INCUR SN SO P06hz, the summer pay rate would be
he lame - the other three qunhs and each quarter would

baweaaactly IS weeks, Including vacation titus. In It.
The proposal was crIticized Wed neday by Robert Bryas.

imtulm vies preidmet Is andeuk aSk,. whe said It would
- "reel "Is lIP If hiplameed this summer.

Bryan ma Caudl of hadmuic Dew mee~~ 1W
wee 'uhmpiy ma equipped" topsy faculty mimbern foil
malay a foe l3~k,.

ivies Fog Si summer quarter have shady been
slashed by 2Spm a because of a ma of state mamas this
yell.

Bryan said a transit. propcsal2 to help IF change ever
to the equalbatmo plan if it is implemented, would be
submitted to SUS Chancellor Robert Macti by Monday.

The proposal would allow UP to pay Its faculty flail salary
rats hr II weeks and tile require faulty to take a two-week
lean of absence with no

RUN FALVLTY would not make any las money the, they
were scheduled to this summer, but the pay would be divided
up into one less two-week pay period.

Mauti said the II w.ek proposal sounds like a good idea
and would not have to be okayed by his office because it ha.
already bee. offered alan option the univeultics can take to
make the transition.

Bryan said faculty would still be able to work during the
two weeks buttes. mmfhl mud 1.5 qumrter. if pant maccoy
bunt available.

NAIflZ. a 5mg supporter oft). aqulihatioc plan, saId It
would aecm~ awe. hanky to She off otter quarters
beside san for their vacation.

In a lute to the nine state university pmsidents. Mauti
meld the chap would "facilitate a gradual movement toward
hall-yaw operatIons by creating a syafln.where moat
faculty are - nine month work app chtmmts to a pattern
when most faculty are - 12-month appointments."

Kamnet). Soutwelt vice duasilor of the SW, explained
the move would * 'crate a .tehh envircumest for sum flier
school and give the faculty stability."

(See Contracta.' page ~ RCit BRYANUP simply not equipped' fo, plan

Survey finds 44 out of 100 books
missing from (iF library-shelves

Mobil the * a In Sm UP ilboy ore as full os
Iheep. An wwq Mmmd 44 out of 100 me'.
dcmly SIZ~ISS wee missing f.m the shelve
hi wee *S Asked at.

4epuUqSue~MdaStflksctor of IJbcusIe Fleming
~easi * ~d~**n get'. - do-
lag bees pEkwqlp MUS~O" In Sen Mg sa

Dy MIcHAEL DEAflY
A~im S~*

Student, have littl, buffer than a 50.50 chance of finding
the books they need In UP libraries, according to anAUlgator
survey.

Of 100 books selected at random from the card catalog hi
Ubrary West. 33 could not be found I. the sects and were
not recorded - checked out - on .com

ONLY DOE! OF the books had bees checked out by
students and - put on resave by a faculty inst.

Owe .1 the books. "liquid Crystals and Anisotropic
Melts.' had been checked out by a faculty member and -- three yeats overdue.

According to Assistant D~ear of Libraries Fleming
Dimwit, fruIty members can cheek out books hr a quarter
but - not required to return them.

NOTICE OF NOOKS due - sent to prof muon at the
end of each quarter but - real stint Is made to get the boots
until the end of the spring qfl.

Faculty members - not charged hr media, books.
If a student requests a book being held by * profemr. It Is

the pru*ws obligation to tumult file has had It huger
than Ibree weeks. This results In at lenafin day delay for
the itudmut, Deaneit said.

"MANY OF TURN (pro&saous) do use a tremendous
number of beds.' Pbmmg said. "As bug as they are -
the beck. and If no requests c Is. we dem't get overly

coeceriued.
Conceding that - facuky members are "crusty and

nasty" about returning books. Fleming said a project Is In the
works to find faculty books which have been cut -w a year.

A spa-check of graduate antis in library Wit revealed
approximately 400 books In the cubides, us an bble to
studeuits. One curd dome contained abcs 60 books

ONLY AN SiNAIW SO per cent of thee. beaks -
cIndy marked a being been checked out tranS a

Acceding to Ernst. lb. carrels an checked - or twice
each week by the Ikasj staff for books which haven't been
offid* eked a.

If a saudess bomley member reqiass a book which has
been dasheS as to a curd, the library gaff will tenon the
bock he ike stick ad ails. ike studes I. cheek k out for
N hours. Baa said.
sIn omn tUR case that wup a iistis fuSs" and

ask the cartS student If the second aims - have the book
for a longer period of time, Bait aSS.

Tb. dads. devices l~ Ubraris Nw ad West have
probably red aced the samba .1 slim beck, Desit said.

"We do know k catching the winy as umy~" be said,
although the system is smet lames meat.

AdmItting that ha ha Imaitnady mad. t through the
gate with an unctechataat bock, Neuman conceded that
some nudes. my ban found a way S "subset the sgsea"

"Ba w&ve probably as Inks - (bash.) - bets."
Dens said.
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The curtain falls for S
SAIGON (UPI) - The Communist Amy rode victoriously

into 5aip. in Soviet-made tanks and captured U.S. jeeps
Wednesday, van up the Viet Cong flag atop the Preuidentiti
Palace and announced the capital had been renamed Ho Clii
Mini. City - "the city which Uncle Ho dreasied of."

Shooting erupted at the palace. now Viet Cong
headquarters. Last ditch government defenders fought several
suicide battles around the city. A Saigon Police Colonel lifted
a pistol to his head and committed suicide in the main
downtown square.

But the war - 35 long years of it. against American.
French. Japanese and South Vietnamese forces - was over.

The Via Cong in Pans said it would follo, a neutralist
policy and hinted privately the two Vietnams may soon be
reunited. It was divided into North and South Vietnam after
the victory of Ho Clii Minh. the late president o' North
Vietnam. over the French at Diet, Sic,, Thu in 1954,

Most Americans were gone and their once formidable

Refugees aren't
wanted by town

EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE. FLA. (UPI)-Uneasy
residents of the ton of Niceville heard the drone Wednesday
of swarms of huge C- 130 cargo planes helping build a tent city
lot their new neighbors-Vietnam ret~agees.

The first wave of refugees-expected to number about 1.500-
were ticketed to arrive Friday and Saturday. They will be
billeted for at least 90 days in the 12-man tents with wooden
floors and walls.

They won't be allowed to wander around the surrounding
countryside, which resembles the area around Da Nag, with
its gently sloping pine woods and numerous inlets l*on, the
sea-

That. howenr.did&tdispell the fears of the local residents
gathered hr their morning coffee at Doris Cafe, presided over
by proprietor ti WIIItHS. a lifelong resident of the town of
q.ooo.

"We'll wind isp uiapportlng them on welfare," said
Whitfield. "You ought to bar what acme of these people
around bert are saying about it. I beast they've stated

petitlot"

House comm. okai
3-day pistol wait

TAUAHASSEE CUrl) - Told
that three whole countries have fewer
murders in a yew than three florid.
cities have in a weekend. a House
coninsittee voted Wednesday to set.
three-day 'cooling or period for
pistol sales.

Attorney General Robs L Sheila
end caumittee chainuan Ralph H.
Helm Jr. D-PaI.i.etto. estimated the
72-bout wait tbr pistol purchase will
be the only haodp. bill passed this
year. The measure (HR 6%) was
sponsored b7 Rep. Barry Richard. D-

embassy, ransacked and burned by resentful South Viet
naniese. in ruins. With then, went about ~J~OOO Vietntfliese.
many of who., feared for their lives under a COflttntIfliSt
regime. Duong Van Mit. the two-day president who
surrendered. was reported in custody.

Hanoi Radio, in a broadcast monitored in Bangkok.
proclaimed Saigon was 'totally liberated' at 11:30 an'
411:30 pin. EDT Tuesday). Saigon Radio returned to the air
under new management and announced Saigon. 'the city
which Uncle Ho dreamed of.' henceforth would be called Ho
Chi Minh City.

About 3 V. hours after the last Americans who wanted to
leave were flown by Marine helicopters. Communist tanks
rumbled into Saigon. smashed through walls at the
presidential palace and crunched down Tu Do Street - its
name means "Freedom Street - chewing up the asphalt

The first day under Communist control was comparatively

caIn,. but there seemed to be little joy among the populace

Thursday
capsule

Vietnam to be
neutralist, PRG

PARIS (UPI) - The Viet Cong's provisional revolutionary
government said Wednesday it would adopt a neutralist
unaligned stance in South Vietnam and accept foreign
economic and technical aid fir the war-ravaged country.

The PRO'. official statement also said the 10 Sa4on
regime soon would declare a nationwide amnesty, would
consider establishment of diplomatic relatwns with all
natme. and raped foreigners and their p.paty in South
Vietnam pvovlded they obeyed local law.

Th. PRO announcement came hours after Communist
tusks rumbled into Saigon.

Miami. a former deputy attorney
paral to Siteda.

The Senate commerce committee
has already killed an identical
proposal by Sc. Sherman WInn. D-
Miami.

Shevin told the committee he would
like to stamp out sale of the cheap
"Saturday night special" brad of
handguns and require a chick of
pollee records during the 72-hour
waiting period fr pistol sales. He
actawledged. bc-em, that ther, is
too much opposition to dim ideas.

AnY. 094. ROUST SHIViN
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Government soldiers discarded their boots and unilbrins and
tried to lade into the civilian crowds which, slowly at first.
made their way into the streets to watch their *fltwhile
enemies realite the dream they had had all those ye.n.

They watched the Committlist victory parade down Tu Do.
Some waved, perhaps a bit apprehensively, to the smiling Viet
Cong troops.

A huge Viet Cong flag - red on top. blue on the bottom
with a gold star in the center - flew over the Presidential
Palace, the command post for a succession of South Viet-
namese presidents who tried and failed to halt the Corn

murtistS

Chronology of the foil
Following isachronologyof the last days of the Republic ot

Vietnant
March 13 - Darlac province lost.
March 26 - Pleiku Kontum provinces lost.
March 18- Thu Ron. Binh Long provinces lost.
March 19 - Quang Tn province lost.
March 22 - Quang Dye province falls.
March 24- Quant Tin, Quang Ngaa provinces lost
March 25 - Thu. mien province. including the old

imperial capital of Hue, lost.
Marc), 26 - Lam Dong province falls.
March 34) - Queng Nain province including Da Nang.

South Vietnarns second largest city, lost.
March 31 - Ruth Dinh province lost.
April I - Phu Yen and Khaith Hot provinces lost
April 2 - Tuyen Due province lost.
April 4 - President Ford launches Operation BtyIIfl
April 8 - FS jel bombs Saigon's Presideuitial Palace.

President Thieu and family unharmed
April 16- Ninh Thus proMce lost
April IS - Bink Thus province isa.
April 20 - auth Tuy province lost.
April 21 - Thien resigns - presides. .me. Tran Van

Huong as his replacement. Government abandons Kuan In
after I 2-day battle.

April 23 - President Hung wwts on fanning new
govnment in hopes of negotiating with Cocimunhis.
president Ford deduct Indochina Is over "as far as Amenca
is conceuedY

April 23 - Huoq tells National Aanbly be will step
down and turn over power to Gem. Duong Vs. fl94( Mini.,
59. leaderof iJcoup that overthrew Np Dish Diem.

April 26 - Communists ovem. geateent a armor
school at Longflanlt2l miIeseastMSeIgon.

April 27 - Phuoc Tiny province lot. Communists shedi
Saigon; Via Cong and Nosh Vletnainese troops penetrate
capitals northern outskirts.

April 28-Ge. Minh sworn In as praldt: otra toosWfl
peace talks with Communists. Pruvmal Revolutioflty
Government rejects oftfr. U.S. DuEts. ManSe's office, 1st
American military pnsemce in South V~. dosed. F
AS? dragonfly Jets. captured by Comau~ troops, bomb
Saigon's Tan See Nhut uigbasehbSinpehaMsckofwar

April 29 - Communist troops attAck Sips's Chinese
section of Choice mad Tan Sc. Nbpt SAm behind heavy
rocks and musty hanap: two U.S. Mats. thuhd, the first
Ass's military desks I, Visiam ~as D.sber 1913
Aselca., waned from. Sign. - Mu's hSlcovt eli 01'
ordesi of N~a Ford.

Api ~- Sash Views uw.adus. Tunsy CommihflWt
taks Lying Vlsi Cong flag eat Big. n.j iS onto ~

of PrudiesEial Palms.
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Bill to put students in bargaining
By BR IAN JONES

and
DEBBIE InERT

Alligatar Staff Wrist
A move is under way an the Honda

Legislature to give university students a say in
collective bargaining negotiations between the
faculty and administration.

Rep. Grover Robinson, D-Pensacola. and
SenKenneth MacKay. D-Ocala, have filed
snntlar bills to add a non-voting student
participant to university system and com-
munity college bargaining sessions.

"IN STAlES where collective bargaining
has already started, the students tend to loose
influence," Robinson said.

Last year, the legislature passed a law
permitting all public employes-including
university faculty and staff-to bargain
Collectively for salaries, tenure, working

conditions and a more influential roe in
setting academic policy.

[he law crested "bargaining in the sun-
shine' by opening the traditionally closed
sessions to the public, but made no provisions
for a specific student role in the collective
bargaining procedure.

ROBINSON, a tIF law school graduate,
said his bill was designed to allow student
input into both faculty and ad-
ministration negotiations.

But the bill probably has less than a 50-50
chance of passing this year" Robinson said,
although "it will pass by next year.

The bill does not specify whether the
student negotiator could attend secret faculty
or administration workshop sessions where
barainers develop their strategy.

"I DIDN'T put that in because I think it
would kill the bill." Robinson said.

Administrative hearings requested
on cheating charges by four students

B~ Sm ART EMMRICN
Ample' SU.ff War

Four UP adents charged with cheating
olbises by the UP Honor Coat have
requested hearings by the UP adminhtrtioc
detumise their fate.

Rob Demon, director of student conduct,
said hewn now condoning the InvestIgatIons
and gathering information.

He said he would present formal charges
after complstjng the luvestiga*Ion. scheduling
a hearing the days after that.
Demon said he could not eashna when he

would be ueedy to schedule the hearings.
which will be held Lu dosed gamma

The option of administration heating. to
handle the cheating cases was othied ap-
proximately two weeks ago by UP President
Robert 0. Marsto.

Mattson said the offer was made because of
the uncertainty facing students charged by

the HonorCourt with cheating, but who were
unable to conic to trail because of a circuit
court injunction pmeisting the closed
hearings.
An appeal of the Injunction. used by

Circuit Court Judge R.A. Green Feb. 7, is
scheduled for hearing in Tallahassee
Tuesday.
The Honor Court. in the center of at-

tention during last quarters cheating
scandaL is now being mosidered for
revamping by the UP admInIstratIon.

A~csa1toabclIshthe Honor Court and
re$aoe It with a studes-faculty Honor
Cancel was criticized at a Wednesday
meeting of the Council of Academic Dean,.

J.C. Dickenson, director of the Florida
Museum, said he "disagreed totalif will, the
report.

"It replaces an honor system with an anti-
cheating system, it addresses only that oe

problem," Thcke.son said.
"I find it hard to believe that cheating as the

only breach of honor, and if that is the only
area we address ourselves to then we do not
have an honor system," Dickenson added.
Chatim Browning. dean of the College of

Agriculture, agreed that the report, if itt-
plemented. would do away with the UF
Honor System.

University College Dean Bob Burton Brown
said he found it hard to accept the report
because of the loss of the student*nrn honor
system, but added "it gets the job done' of
handling cheaters.

A decision by the UP administration -
what lode about the Honor Court has bee.
set for the end of May,

Arthur Sandeen. vice president for student
affairs, said he wanted reactions from the
faculty and students before any final decision
is made.

Suspects arrested in theft-assault try
By MICHAEL MY BUS
Ampler S~wdiw

One (kale man and two juveniles west
arrested Tuesday night after an attempted
motorcycle thiS turned into an assault with a
sawed-off shotgun.

Jim SkIer. information offleer for the
University Mice Department (UPD)~ said
MItdwl Jcwnc Hart. 21. and two 17-year-
alt froni Cites. Ph. were arrested after UPO
and Gainessifle Police stopped their red
Camaro on Southwest 13th Street.

ACCORDING TO KAPPA Alpha
fraternity member, John Leonard. the three
black units atteinptc4 to steal a motorcycle
front the fraternity ~rktq lot.

Leonard, SRA, said he and another
fraternity member saw the suspects rolling the
motorcycle out of the parking lot and asked
than what they were doing.
"Theyran to their car when we yelled at

them.
"They ran to th* car when we yelled at

them. Iran upahead so Iwould be able to get
a - lock at them win they went by."
Leonard said.

LEONARD SAID HE was standing in the
road as the car went by and one of the
passengers minted a sawed-off shotgun at him
through the window of the car> Leonard said
he then called the police.

No shots were fired and no one was injured,

Shuler said.
The suspects were stopped withi, five

minutes after the incident occurred and a 20-
gauge sawed-off shotgun and a be. of shells
were found in the car, Shutler said.

MAE F WAS CHARGED with possession
of a short barreled shotgun, carrying a
concealed weapon, displaying and
threatening with a firearm, aggravated
asauk and larceny of a motor vehicle.
The two juveniles were charged with lar-

ceny of a motor vehicle.
Hart was booked at the Alachua County

Adult Detention Center and the juveniles
were taken to the Alachus County Juvenile
Center. Shuler said.

Dr Albert Guy, UF chapter president of
he United FacutyofFlorida. said he supports

even more student participation in collective
bargaining sessions than the bill would allow.

'To have student input into collective
bargaining discussions and no on. I think is
quite appropriate' Guy s.i4

STUDENTS HAVE "a very great stake" in
the issues facing the faculty and Board of
Regents in bargaining sessions, he added.

Guy said the bargaining over salaries and
faculty work loads will affect the size of
students' classes and the quality of professors
teaching them.

"If UF salaries are lower than elsewhere,
students are going to Ion the better faculty
members" who go to universities which pay
higher salaries, according to Guy, a UP
engineering professor.

AIIOtHER MAJOR faculty barganing
organization, the American AssocIation of
University Professors of Florida wo.ild base

no objection at *12" to a student voise in
collective, bargaining.

'The more people who participate. the
better off the sessions will be." Dr. Knot
Milisaps, UP chapter president said.

United Professors for ACademic Order
(UPAO) President Dr. FUn. Sullivan ailed
the bill prematurere' and said the legislature
ought to nit until collective bargaining
questions are resolved before introducing bills
in that nature.

TUE REGENtS have not yet takes a
position on the bill, according to Dr. George
Bedeli. personnel and r.~.fl relations
director.

Be&U said he hadn't heard about the bill
and could not comment on it until he had a
chance to read it over.

As for student participation, Bedell said.
"It is certainly to the student's advantage to
take a key interest in the collective
bargaining procedure.

State University System Chancellor-
Designate ES. York, chief lobbyist for the

.9regents said Wednesday he has "no wn
over the proposal.

The idea for a student bargaining agent
came hop' Alexis Hart. preshdnt of the ate
Council of Student Body Presidents.
Robinson said.
The council, along with community college

student government association of choosing
the student repmaitatwe.

Student honored
Dennis Fisher. a UP dental student.

took first place honors for his table clink
presentation at Emory University's
Anerlcw Student Dental Clinic Day.

A table clink it a small presentation of
new technique being developed in
dentistry.

Fisher's entry featured three-
dimensional, transparent plastic replicas
of the pulpal spaces (the soft, fleshy cavity
surrounding the tooth) and their
sunounding tooth structure as they exist
in the natural tooth.

AL GUY
would suppcfl even

more Student porficipotlon

GERICO OLD TOWN MOUNTAIN HOUSE ALPINE DESIGNS WOOLRICH GERRY

ASEN'S AQUATIC AND TRAIL IIWIR
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Camping Sale
_ 10% - 50% off Thursday LAST DAYI
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High blood
pressure

te S
As pa

I given
ii of a statewide

program to detect high blood
pressure, there will be a fret
screening program set up in
Gain esvi lie.

The program wall be held
oday through Saturday 9
.sn.~5 piti. at the I. Wayne
Reitz Union, Library West,
and the Gainesville Mall. The
program is sponsored by the
UF Circle K Club.

Richard Custurert.
chairman of the project,
explained the purpose of the
program. Experts estimate
hat 15 to 20 per cent of the

adult population have hlood
pressure that is high enoug$
to require treatment.

"Only a fraction of then.
realize that their blood
pressure is elevated and art
receiving adequate treatment.
As a result, high blood
pressuit continues to be a
primary cause of heart disease
in this nation." he mid.

People who are found to
ban high blood pressure will
he asked to see their own
physicians for evaluation.

Utility Aatss

Garbage

Zuing

Pelim and Firs

PrtulMfi

Taxes

Will work to lower utl lily rates for Gainesvrfle residents
through realistic planning

Will restore quality service in refuse and garbage system

Will protect the quality of neighborhoods and business
districts through Sound planning and zoning

Will accept the responsibility to make Gainesville a safe city

Will lower taxes and maintain quality
responsibility In operating budgets

Paid Political

service with fiscal

Ad by TI. Ted' Williams, Campaign

ELECT
TED WILLIAMS

CITY COMMISSIONER
GROUP 2

You Knew Where He Stands

PROVEN ABILITY. HONESTY AND INTEGRITy IN Cl ry GOVERNMENT

Tiny sum,

A typographical error in
Wednesdays story about
'ummer tuition changed the
meaning of one of the
paragraphs. it should have
wad:

Jim Robinson, president of
the University of West
Honda. said his school was
steempting to win approval
from the Board of Repsits ibe
lowered dormitory rates in the
'ummer and a waiver of the
SIS registration fre for flesh-

e who elect to enter collep
ii the summer ouaner. in-
%tead of the fall.
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With two pieces
of Krvstal fried

S

chicken, mashed
potatoes and
cracking' gravy and

Offer good
from April 28
through 10 p.m

May4lbattheo wing
Krystal IS
B -- -

L

I

1
ixesraulanus:

AVENUE1432 WEST UNIVERSITY

'COUPONS Monday and Tuesday's Alligator

CITY COMMISSIONER 2 TERMS
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S ho rt of blood, center seeks donors
ByJODY CARLIN

Afligato. Layout Edit.,

You've got something that the people at 1330 NW 13th St.
want: blood.

The people at that address are the staff members of the
Civitan Regional Blood Center. And they want your blood
because current rates of projection show that by the end of
August the center will be 4,WO pints short of blood necessary
to supply area hospitals.

"WE'VE BEEN IN operation since Aug. 28, 1974, said
Chris Fey, public relations director for the center. "When we
first started we knew we had to supply 20.~ units a year. but
we haven't reached the point where we can supply it."

To combat the deficit of blood, the center ships blood in
from community blood banks in Orlando, Jacksonville and
Maria County,

But shipping in blood is more expensive than having the
blood donated and precased here, In addition to economics.
there is always the possibility that other blood banks won't
have a surplus of the type blood this ares needs.

"IN CASE OF NO available surplus, there's only one thing
todo-goouiradlo. lt'snryeffrctive." Feyssid.

However. Fey stressed that the center doesn't want to wake
too many emergency appeals. Instead, the ceuiter ha. hired an
advertising agency to spread the word that this region needs
blood.

Fey is hopeful publicity will draw in enough donors so that
by sometime in fall the center will not have to import any
blood.

"MORE AND MORE exposure brings in more blood," Fey
said. 'Right now we average 50 donors (each giving a pint) a
day, but the hospitals we serve need 65 pInts a day. More
donors would bring the cost of blood don because, the more
blood there is to process, the cheaper the processing
becomes."

Currently, the five hospitals which use blood from the

Giving blood: it's

center are W.T Shands Teaching. Alachua General. North
Florida Regional, Veterans Administration (VA) and the
Bradford County hospital. They are charged 520 a pint fo, the
blood. Although .11 blood comes from volunteer donors, the
charge coven the cost of taking out blood, processing it and
distributing it.

We are a non-profit orgaintation." Fey stressed. 'In fact.
we've been in the hole every month.'

THE ULOOD CENTER serves Alachua, Bradford, Dixie,
Gilchrist. Lafayette and Union counties.

It is sponsored by the Civitan club, which signed a note
giving the organization the funding It needed tor started. In
addition, Civitan members are on call to donate blood
whenever an emergency call for blood comes in.

The biggest user of the blood center is Shands. which uses
about 67 per cent of the available blood. Alachua General
uses 13 per cent, the VA hospital uses II per cent, Nonk
Florida Regional uses about eight per cent and Bradford
County uses a negligible amount.

I
CHRIS FEY

we can't

supply

enough

blood
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Different plans for different folks

Benefits available to donors
D~ JODY CABIN

Amps, byes EiSa.

Greg Farris looked remarkably calm fix a py who was in
the process of getting his arm punctured.

"It doesn't hurt," he explained. "In fact it's les, painful
than getting a shot. Besides Idrive a motorcycle and if Iget in
an accident, I want to know there will be blood around."

AS A VOLUNTEER blood donor at the Civitan Regional

safe and easy,
but recovery period necessary

By MDV CABIN
Atata. b3"

From start to finish it takes about 40 minutes. Most donon
claim it doesn't hurt. And the people working there say they've
never had to call an "On call" doctor because of an
emergency.

_ S
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The only problem they encounter is fainting. And this
usually happens to blood donors who are pressed f~r time and
won't wait the Ml 2Ominute "recovery" period.

"BLOOD DONORS who don't wait before they leave
experience a magnified dizziness," explained Chris Fey,
public relations director of the Civitan Regional Blood
Center. "Sometimes when ft's very hot outside. they'll start to
taint. Rut usually people who wait out the 20 minutes are fine
when they leave.

The largest percentage of blood donors are UF students.
Fey says this is because students are "more socially con-
scion" than others.

Each time a donor comes in, he has his finger pricked. His
blood is tested for hepatitis. syphillis and the ratio content of
hemoglobin.

HIS BLOOD PRESSURE and temperature are also taken.
In addition, each time a donor comes in, he is asked his
medical history.

"Donors must be between the ages of IS and 66. They must
be in good health and must weigh at least 110 pounds," Fey
said.

About five to ten pet cent of potential donors are rejected
for medical reason. Although there is no weight maximum.
obese people are sometimes rejected because the medical
technologists can't get to their veins.

FOR PEOPLE WITH deep veins, a technologist will fly to
draw blood twice. After that, the person will automatically be
credited with a blood donation.

'This is very unlikely, though," Fey said. 'That
technologists handle thousands of people and they know what
they're doing."

Donors may only give blood once every eight weeks. Each
person has a pint of blood drawn from him.

TN! BLOOD is only - lv 21 days. It I. refrigerated
and kept alive by the addition of nutrients and anti'
coaguletits.

"TheoretIcally, four people can benefit from one pint of
blood. This is called the component theory because It divides
the blood up Into its componentparts," Fey said.

Blood type 'O positive" is the most common type and
theretre is the biggest in demand. However, the center needs
all types of blood available at all times.

FOR TUE convenleuce of demon, the center is open from
tiC a.m. - 8:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. It is open
fran, 9a.m. - I p.m. Saturday.

The center sill ope. its office on Sunday for any group
wishing to donate.

Blood Center. Greg has insured himself that there will be
blood available for him in case he needs it.

Greg is a volunteer under the blood assurance plan. This
plan I. similar to insurance in that by donating a pint of
blood, he and his immediate family are guaranteed -
unlimited supply of blood for a year. Hi. immediate family
does not have to live in the Gainesville area to 'collect" blood
if they need it.

Mark Ralfs. 4jM. is also a donor at the center.
"I WAS BY THE library when I saw a mobile (blood) unit

by the plaza, and I did it," he said. 'A funny thing happened.
Four people saw me do it and they gave too."

Mark donates blood on the one-to-one plan. This plan is
like a savings plan in that each pint of blood he gives equals
one credit. The more he gives, the more credit he has. If a
mend, relative or acquaintance needs blood. Mark can
"transfer" some or all of his credit to that person.

Otups can donate under the group plan. This policy
requires. blood donation from 25 per cent of the group or 25
nernbers (whichever is smaller). This assures group members
blood whenever they need it.

"BLOOD IN GROUP accounts gets used," said Chris Fey,
public relations director for the center. Most groups try to
build up a cushion so there', always blood on hand"

If groups use more than the 25 per cent deposit" of blood.
they have two months to replace it.

The largest group account is held by hF's interfraternity
Council (IFC). Periodically. IFC releases blood credits to
worthwhile causes, such as the American Cancer Society.

"We recently had an IFC drive which was the most suc-
ceisful drive weve ever had. I~ one week we collected 350
pints of blood," said Fey.

BECAUSE TillS DRIVE was so successful, the center is
trying to arrange swila, drives twice a year on campus.

A fourth type of donor who gives blood to the center is the
replacement donor. This donor gives blood to replace blood
vsed by a friend or relative. By replacing blood, * patient is
relieved from adding the cost of the blood to the cost of
process i fig.

Every blood user must pay the 120 a pint processing fee.
But blood users who can't replace blood and who aren't under
o blood plan must pay about 120 a pint extra for the blood
itself.

'By rtins people to donate blood, we are trying to save
them money." said Fey.

Donors are not restricted to one plan. They can switch
plans and they can *1w give blood in someone else's flame.
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Faculty ratios must accompany tenure requests
t STUART KMMRICU

AUgS Sail War

Figures showing the ratio of tenured faculty
in college departments must nw accompany
all tenure .eew,,metidations submitted to the
Board of Rqents.

The measure is part of a push to make the
state universities 'Stan taking a doser look at
tenure" according to Robert Mautz.
chancellor of the State University System.

ALTHOUGH MAUl! shied away from
the wggestaon that tenure quota. may
~omcd.y he implemented. he explained that
projected declines in future enrollments may
leave an overabundance of tenured faculty for
the number of students.

We have to look at these figures (of
tenured faculty) and see what's happening.
There is concern among the regents about
commitments to tenured faculty and the
percentages of tenured faculty.' Mautz said.

Explaining that cutbacks in educational
hinds and loss of students might mean that
the universities would be locked in~ by high
numbers of tenured taculty with almost no
way Ott.

TENURED FACULTY cannot be tired
without 'cause" or unless their programs are
eliminated.

One exception is in a case of "financial
emergency when a critical loss ci funds can
enable the universities to take normally
prohibited measures to deal with the loss.
including laying off tenured faculty.

Tenured tacutty would still be Rtven
priority, however, for any openings in the

R4AUTZ SAID he was reluctant to bnng up
Ihereview of tenure, explaining this 'san area
that is remarkably sensitive.'

You can be misunderstood by even

mentioning the word tenure. It is a very
emotional area." Mautt said.

He added, however, that "We must be
prepared before the next tenure round to
determine where our policies are taking us.

"WE MAY eventually have to think about
policy changes in respect to the number of
faculty lines that are tenured. We don't want
to get to the point when 80 to 90 per cent of
our faculty are tenuredY Mattit explained.

Approximately 52 per cent of faculty in the
state system are now tenured.

Study will look
to determine

The percentage of tenured faculty in UP
Educational and General Colleges range front
49 per cent in Business Administration to 77
per cent in Physical Education.

OThER TENURE percentages art: 57 per
cent in Architecture and Fine Arts. 60 per
cern in Arts and Sciences. 61 per cent in
Education, 76 per cent in Engineering. SI per
cent in journalism and Communications. 35
per cent in Law, and 56 per cent in University
College.

Gene Hemp. interim vice president h

at academic

academic affairs, objected to the requirement
to list percntmses of tenured faculty, ex-
plaining it would 'cause faculty to be con-
,erncd about the poqibllkles of quotas.

~We have never used percentages in
grating tenure, we do it on medt Mote."
Hemp said.

UF Executive Vice President Harold
Hanson, who says he is a ~strng suppofler of
tenure." suggested seine flexibility In (acuity
lines might be reached b~ implemcrniag an

early ret rentent system.

programs
effects

By MitT PANIC
Allude Staff Writer

survey
HARQD HANSON

will look at student distribution'

No programs at state universities may be
eliminated or added because major shifts in
student racial balance would probably violate
U.S. Depannient of Health. Education and
Welfare regulations.

Before the State University System can
drop or add an academic program, an

impact study must be conducted.
UF EXECUTIVE Vice President Harold

Hanson said. 'Were still not real sure what
an impact study means.

Hanson said the actual form tot the survey
has not yet been explained to administrators.

The main effect of the survey is to look at
distribution of students and the programs
effect on them.' Hanson said.

THE IMPACT STUDY is an outgrowth of
the State University System desegregation
program.
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Howard K. Smith to speak at UF next week
By DEBBIE ERICKSON

AIflg*t. Staff Writ.,

ABC news commentator Howard K. Smith and film
researcher Dr. Joan Meilen will be speaking at [IF next week
as a part of the Accent 16 series.

Smith will be spanking at the Plan of die Americas on
Sunday. May 4 at 7 p.ni. Accent Speakers Chairman Scott
AIU said Smith will hold a question and answer period
after ~is presentation.

MKLLXN WILL GIVE a presentation entitled Wonien
and NIltics and the Movies' on May Sat S p.m. at the union
north lawn.

Melon Is cunently an associate professor of English at
Temple University, where she teaches counts in film studies.

The author of Women and Their Sexuality in the New

Some air fares
down in price.
others increase

As of April 29. coach class air fares rose on short flights and
dropped on long distance flights.

First class fares rose on all flights, regardless of distance. in
order to cover the price of first class services. According to a
Delta Airlines spokesman, under the old fare schedule
passengers were not paying enough to cover expenses.

I he changes resulted from rulings by the Civil Aeronautics
Board that the old fare structure did not charge actual cost
per mile.

The airlines feel the tare changes are beneficial to
passengers because they will now be paying the actual cost per
mile of the fliahts.

Because of these changes. all domestic flights will now use
the same tare schedules.

The changes came at the end of the month, in order that
normal practices not be disrupted by sudden change.

Film and A Film Guide to The Battle of Algiers. Mellon
said die rapidly developing wonlen's movement has induced
the cinema to be only slightly mon self conscious about its
patronizing and hostile portrayal or women as flawed
ant urn

Ageloff said Smith will be paid $2,750 and Mellen will be
paid Sl.~ for their engagements.

Because four of eight events recently scheduled by Accent

76 '.crc cancelled. Ageloff said there will be two policy
changes in contracting future lecturers and programs.

To avoid cancellations. Agelotl said he will be dealing as
directly as possible with the speaker and will require the
signature of both the personality and agent on the contract.

John Dean, Ronald Ziegler. Muhammad All and a
presentation entitled W.C. Fields SO Proof wore the
cancelled programs.

Suspicion of falsifying application
leads to removal of med student

Dy STUART DIHECII
After Staff This.

A UF medical student, suspected of falsi~dng his ap-
plwation to the College of Medicine. has been removed from
school

Officials refuse to say If the student was expelled or
suspended, but they do acknowledge that he did not drop out
voluntarily.

Cerogla Herbert. Health Center public information officer,
ad the information concerning the case was turned over to

the state attorney's office Wednesday afternoon.
A spokesman s the state attorneys office said Wednesday

no information had been received yet in the case.
Because of. Board of Regents policy preventing a students

academic and disciplinary records from, being discussed or
revealed. Herbert said she could riot release the name of the
student involved or the fads in the can.

Herberi also refused to discuss why the state attorney.

office was being brought into the case.
Rob Denson, director of student coftduct, said he knew

nothing tout the medical school matter, but speculated
criminal charges might come out of the student swearing
before a notary public that all the information in his ap-
plication was true.

Although medical college officials refused to discus, the
matter. It is suspected the student osed someone els&s
academic records to get accepted.

Contracts
(From page one)

BRYAN SAID he also objected to setting faculty ap*
pointmerats for the summer as early as August. The proposal
'.ould require contracts to be finalized September I.

Last fall. UF officials expected a loper cent increase in the
number of faculty teaching this summer, and would have had
committed themselves to the figure arrived at in September if
the Mautz proposal had boon in effect.

The number of faculty positions for this summer, because
of the financial situation, had to be lowered by 17 per cent
over last year and the number of positions was never finalized
until late March.

Mautz has asked
state universities by
Regents meeting in

for reactions to the proposal from the
Monday, the same day as the Board of
Boca Raton.

ACCENT '76 presents

cIt~

Shoe Salon

For dress or casual wear, then
thu. styles from CAME ow the
gruaWdil 5kw. with bow. $3;
alternating wood and cork
plolfcmt wedge $35: cdhecroas
uppers with polyurethane sole,
529. You11 find styl. and comfort
at Colony Shops Shoe Scion, In
lb. OcInesyllIS Mall.

HOWARD .SMITH
anchorman ABC Evening News

Sunday, May 4th
7 p.m.

Plaza of the Americas
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EDITORIAL

Knee jerk
It has all the earmarks of a classic knee jerk

reaction.
Apparently no one in the State University

System was listening iii I 969 when members of the
Florida Legislature hinted they were unhappy with
university facilities laying idle during the summer
quarter.

If anyone were listening, they didn't seem to
take it all very seriously. After all, they had 10
years to bring the summer enrollment up to the
level of the other three quarters.

So no one thought too much about it over the
next six years. That is, until the legislators began
to get nasty about it.

Already burdened with the wont budget deficit
in state history, the lawmakers began to get
irritated at the foot-dragging going on in
academia.

Sen. Robert Graham. hinted darkly that the
legislature may consider a new type of funding to
reduce money to universities with a slow summer
enrollment.

Apparently the Regents have finally gotten the
message. Over the last couple of months we've
watched them sarny in a frantic effort to ac-
complish in the next couple of years what they
once had 10 years to do.

SUS Chancellor-designate E.T. York hinted at
the shape of things to come a few weeks ago when
he said. "if the student wants the privilege of not
going to school in the summer, he should pay a
portion of the total coit."

So now not going to school in the summer is a
privilege.

When the Hoard of Regents meet in Boca Rate
Monday they will consider several proposals to
equalize summer enrollments.

One proposal would require all first-time-in-
college students to attend at least one summer
quarter before graduation.Another would limit
fall quarter enrollment until enrollment in the
other quarters has reached 90 per cent of the fall
enrollment.

Another idea is to require students to attend a
summer quarter before attending two consecutive
fall quarters.

Tuesday the Council of Presidents recom-
mended a plan to raise tuition fir the other three
quarters by SI per credit hour and reduce summer
enrollment cost by 55 a credit hour.

While the plan is obviously preferable to the
others, since it does offrr a financial Incentive fir
summer enrollment, we disagree that students
going to school the other three quarters and
unable to attend summers should be required to
pay a surcharge.

Summer is a time when many law offices,
newspapers, and other businesses open their
doors to summer Interns, and to many students
these jobs not only mean expeulesce, but ceded
extra money-

To asses these students a surcharge just
because they are unable to attend a summer
quarter mains to us an unfair panky.

Aad keep in mind that this surcharge will be
over and above the amount of the upcoming
tuition hike which seems certain to be approved by
the Ieglslatun.

We believe a financial Incentive in the foam of
lower tuition. Increased financial aid and possibly
lower dorm rate are the obvious answers to filling
out summer enroflmneats.

We object however to supplylpg student In-
centives at the expense of oth.' studata.

The Regents supgmaudly have another four years
to fill cut nrodlment. We believe they should
expiate ether aptlo~ ova to thorn before they
pounD. students for their own knee jerk rose-

*.* . *ee*** *. *.e.*.*.e* cc.
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NgoDong
"The student of karate should strive to improve hmauelf

mad his abilities in the mania) arts in order to serve the
I P Ic

So read, the fire of eight tents of the Code of Moral
Conduct and Ethics of Cuong Nhu Karate. propounded by
Said ("teacheui Np Doog. recently slain along with his
wife and children by the victorious and "Ilbertlag" North
Vitnaime communIst.

HOG DONG AS I knew him was a teacher. a leader, a
fighter, a cowa.elor. an author, * poet, a singer - many.
many thing, to many people. Virtually all who caine in
contact with him ten awed by his aura of hntefidums sad
spirituality, combining to make him "an mating in-
dividual,~ as one of his early students described him to me.

Hewasnorpet*ct-fornomanls-andhewasknownto
occasionally say and do things that hurt those who loved him.
But no ace failed to be affected - and indeed changed - by
this powerfial. yet gentle and loving man, who was such a
lender and yet such - enigma.

TIM CONDON
GUEST COLUMNIST

He would sosSames tell us, has students, storms of his wild
youth I. the pot-World War II streets of Hanoi, where he
seg4u~.t with knives. dialas and other weapons: because
of his madag nAmIng In virtually all kinds of hand-to-bad
combats could probably have laid dais to being the most
daugmus single was on the UP campus while he was bert

AND twr I remember him sinajag ha a III~I. Oriental.
alugmoqvolce wit ballad I. Vsetums.s that Sd oEM. and

The Independent
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ed a noble life
others draws of someday returning to thaw hocadand an the
north, where the people might once again be free and happy
- then having to stop because he wept.

Suchpowerandpresescehehad-someofuuspeculated
that young Ngo Doing. only ira his 30's, mIght weeday become

OPINION

* savmr told, people, both In the Nonh and the South.
someone who could rally all hi. people and free them from
both the conimunist yoke mid from tile deadening corruption
he saw everywhere.

A man who had fight the Communists emladng his
people all his Ilk, yet one who spat time in a South Vietnam
jail op the orders of ft. Doug knew that the communists
*0GM kWh If they mold. for hey bad hilt be knows that
he had a price on his head and that as asp aton
lilt.

DONG WAS A leader, as unconuptabi. nasa of the people
who could and would have beset p141mg Met to the maim
ofVhm~mndhmobnackam~iin A

society being take @vw and dshegqd by the savagery of
communIsm. Nor could they let a fleas live who had so
loud him - nor dslI&,g with his blood causing through
their veins, iv they macday mIs ban Sum up like their

So fiat hr rmfoe and Buds. Ar t.ek people.
they muStS him and made him a uayV.

All dim 'lao knew him now b~A ~w.J how heals with
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Lobbying efforts need widespread support
EDITOR: We care. Did you know that the State University

System's libraries need 12.45 million worth of volumes just to
bring them to the level the bard of Regents feels they ought
~ be. This is according to the Division of Planning and
Analysis at UP and the figure is funds added to last years
budget.

mat was lass year. hut get this, Gov. Retabin Askew has
rd7 ed aimed 156,000W cut from last year's budget and

Cit bmw the regatta meager request. me
committee hi Quality Education supports a bill filed by Rep.
Sid Martin. D.H,,tbone. that would alleviate this inequity.

wp ~433 tUCI?? this and what it is doing to the quality
of decades in Florida We an the Camitta for Quality
Educative WOE). We exist to try and pin quality education
fin In the minds tithe tamp.7 . and the people who spend
the tam Sin. Almost 60 pm cent of state revenue is spent hr

~ ndesns. Rut then art premium dollar hr

Boycott begins

he,, than quality product in education.
We care and have been lobbying inlaflahasseefor further

tending of education.
This first news release will point out only two of the many

issues we yin address ounetva to in subsequent utatesests.
We intend so present the facts behind heralded and
sometimes unheralded issues that an both In.poetam and
relevant to quality education In Florida's InstItutIons of
higher leasing. We sure, the Sun DL Rebut 0.
Marsto. made when he took ow the presidency of UF. but
we expand it. Not only do we warn UP to be one of the best
universItIes In the nation. but we would like to see all nun
florida unlvwsItIes match up with the better InstItutlons of
higher learning throughout th country.

To do this requires most money. pinning. and hard work.
Students have a right to help make deeisloea about their
education and th w input is actuary. Thfrt. we support

bills that would put students on the Bond of Regents. Two
bills filed by h.p. Diii Nelson. D*Melbourse, and Sen. Jack
Gordon. D-Mi.mi Be.ch. would fulfil! this - if passed by
he Legislature. House Bill 345 would put on fnlltime student

on the board.
Both these bills need support. alocg with the need hi use

mosey for university libuaricn. We urge all tam payerS in
Florida who can about their education and their cbIIdtt
education to make known their support hr ibm mason
Write your legiul.ton.

COE needs your support In its fight hi quality higher
education. Weave and an here to hdp~ Wilts CO! at P.O.
Box 33317, UniversIty Station, GahavWe, VIa. 32403 if any
question. am. that we may help you with.

James R. Daloagh
4A5

unnan A. Ump stand suggested a be
now, there is a high cn May 39. T
potability that tuition will be non response a
increased is the (.11. everybody else

I do&t want to see the I commit
Plaphip Univenitf sink, boycotting cia

but a tuition increase is even if I sin
unreasonable. Administrators organization.
do not appear willing to could become
accept pay cutbacks as a you will help
means of generating more boycott, call
hinds, so why should we be between 5 and
willing to accept tuition
increases?

TO MY FRIENDS, I have

Alligator hits fcu

vest of classes
he most com*
s. I'll do it if
will.'

myself to
wson May 19.

alone. Wul,
this boycott
state wide. U
organize this
me tonight

6 p.m.

[oin Benson

ball
EDITORt You're out? The ball The Alligator hit last

Monday in favor of Student Government funding of the
Comet Drug Store went foul. ks lust as well as the CDS
Director John Crtech should not be batting our game.

Two observations from an empenenced drug crisis volunteer
who has worked with CDS. the 0mg Project, and LIFE Drug
Nogram in Jacksoisvllh:

I) PutNAM TUE County Commission feels that CDS
wastes money or that the project is not needed. Fo, the
quarter that I worked there. I handled a grand total of maybe
sim dng.related casa The rest of my many contacts were for
helping people find rides to anywhere North. or keeping street
people from *mlng the facilIties.

Nearly .ll of the volunteers I know there feel like baby-
sittenofshetownmoochers.Vesy few of those clients who call
in for peuceal appolntme.ts ever show up. they think so
highly of site service. In rr. other volunteers apparently feel
similarly - CDS it acted for the great rate at which its
weghers get disgusted with it and leave

Offering suds questIonable services. CDS doe, not have the
right to upset usqualifled money from she Alachua County
Communion. but th. citizens of Alachus County do have the
tight to regulate ho* their boney is spent. aid one could find
bitter ways that the CDL

2) 04330 ha no valid reason go spend our activity fees
on finding rides lb. people around tIle country, or providing
nlf.ufghteess strut people with clothes, food, shelter. and
bail. (all of which they gets COS). It seems foolish, when
our tultione are being hiked and classes cut back, to spend
messy - the CDL

Call CD& out and don't let the SG call the balls.

Murray Daw
3 AS

ADVICE & DISSENT

Karwicki restates his position
EDITOR. I have see, the

light! I had thought I wa.
being persecuted because
some of my waw had me
into collective pod from
which those deslgnatlag
themselves - black or female
had higher rights to subtract
as they had the most pressing

needs." Now that I know the
"we" white males own the
banks and that it Is "our'
Congress I - that I have

* . . 1msmge&d~ntUU~*Y~* I

J. , I *

* *.
4*e.*.e.*** ***

nothing to argue about I
need only run down and

demand the money back
from "my" Congress or take
what I want pin of "my"
bank.

Seriously. though. as there
seems so be some who did not
get the point of my first letter.
lea - make things a bit
clearer. This will gIve them an
idesof what * sexist pig lam.

ii I AN proabmtloa law
repeal. A woman has she right
so her own body. I - aati-
"free" a boa ices on demand.
as this Implies that Nd. nit
has the right to mine, -
mule, of ka labs wID he
audio pay hi the resuha of
utber peoples pleas

211 am hi the statement of
the Equal Rights Amendment

it Is due US Constitutice I
am oppceed so a. it Is sow a
ucol of special sIeves group
tincinding those supporting
white sale supre.acyW

3) lamoppeeedtc~ktitle
itt.' used b~ sk~e'~shIs*'
who were is opyseltlom to my
later. It is a taut title thu
one does not have so earn but
is conferred at birth. I apt
opposed totEs. to. he same
reason. 

- ., ~*

. . . .

SUCH TERMS ONLY
serve those who prefer to

think of people not - in.
dividuals but - masters of
collective A trite antI-sealS
would deliberately not use
suds unearned title that
segregate by sex and would
refus, to designate sex on
such things as job ap-
plications or financial aid
foam. fihe tint. feminists
slate, as being male~aaed
and else wend. I state. -
being female-biased.

4) I - not against any
group that decides to help
wueu. I am opposed to
seep from my wells paying
hi ~ without my okay. My
paycheck was - Sm. just

threatens". ii was at
jacked.

r

s~a -

on, U-.
s-Mn

it it not women I as
against. it is cellectivism
including any male or female

who ~&ns a collective based
on unearned attributes such
as sex or race. The intent of
my letter was to be sarcastic
about the tendency of people
to join group. of reverse
discrimination - they have
not ide, of what the concept
of Individuahun is. To than It
is aiway "they" and "we".

FOR TUOUSANDS OF
years individ saab have jInhd
one collective in supposed
defense again another. Its
time the pendulum flopped.

Walt Karwiehi

G~ ia~

Sn
w~e flee.

7e Swede.
As News Ut.

The Independent

florida Alligator
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Senate validates election: swears in senators
fly ISSUE GOLAY
AiMptat StaN Wilt.

Forty new senators nrc sworn in at Tuesday night's
student senate meeting and the elections for president. vice
president. utasurer and traffic court chief justice were
validated.

The new Senate turned out in fore, with 62 of 80 senators
attending.

A PCSENTAIION cc tine proposed construction sites for
lburnewbuildinponc.51p115 was presented by Gary Koeph.
planning consultant to rim. uumiverslty.

KoepS said each building she would employ about XC
people with heavy truck traffic going to and from tIme job sits.
flue of the buildings planned to begin summer quarter are
within a time block radius of University Auditorium.

Koeph presented four different truck route proposals for
the semite to vote -. The mate took a straw vote to accept
route two. which would close elf Stadium Road from Newell

Road to Southwest 13th Street 10 all student traffic including
b.cydists.

lUllS WOULD open the road in front of Little Hall. which
is presently cloud off, to two-way truck traffic for cot'-
structioc purposes only. It would renlain a truck route and
coaistriiCtIoI, emplope route for two years. according to
Koeph.

Route one proposal was to have trucks enter campus from
the ,ain campus entrance oc Southwest 13th street and
proceed past the Plaza to turn south on Newell Drive a4 sad
up at'the construction area near the University Auditorium.

Route three proposal was to have trucks enter campus at
Inner Drive, where Arowaed. Yule. and Rawiltip dormitories
are located. them - tack around Newell Drive to aBel" aid
up atUnlvwsityAudltedum.

301313 FOUR proposal was to have trucks mIst cmphiS
at Museum bad dues loop back around Newell Drive to
University Auditorium area.

Koep~ said each building site would be entirely feoced in

Reaction

NG4JYDI PHAl I14ANH
doubts parents can leave

(Front me one)
students who have studied in the United States to return
home.

However, he said if he receives "frightating messages"
threatening the lives of his family, im. will return to sooth
Vietnam.

Ho Van Lamn. 9A0, who has a wife and four-yew-old
daughter in Saigon. faces an uncertain fttutt.

"IT'S 3A3fl to tell at this moment." he said, before
adding. "I'm not sure what rat going to do thete next few
dayt

Nguyen Npc Hal also found It difficult to explain his
tcelinp.

'in, happy for the war's end. Sad? I don't know. I don't
know." he repeated.

Hong said it will be very difficult for Vietnanne refugees
coming to time U.S. to find jobs and adapt to a new way of Ilk

"I am young and can never adapt to the United States.' he
said. stressing it would be more difficult for older Vietnamese
people.

"I wish the United States can do something good for tine
refugees here," tue said.

NGUYI'4 PHATI4OANG
'almost sctislled

iuth eniployc parking spaces limited to those areas only
Eniploycs could enter and leave campus only by the
designated construction mute.

Koepk~ also explained that the weight of the flatbed.
concrete and block trucks would destroy whatever campus
road they travel over a period of time. He said thee would be
considerable dust and dirt caused by the 7 am. to 4 p.m.
truck traffic.

TUZEhPORE ThE Senate asked that due air coodit inning
be left - hi Little Hall and the Architebird sod Fine An.
Building.

The Senate itimflimoualy endor.d a ralutlas in
decilminalialag marIjuana, making It a civil violation to
postesi@iiewiitcenlins.Wfli flneofSIWarluss.

A chatter for the UuIvenlay of Flodda OrganIzatIon hr die
Rebrm of Marijuana Law Duel Its flit rsS4 It must
pan two readings In the - btm Anode to bees. final.
Thai it will ga to the adsinlstuatlmt hr final appeal u a
UF orgaufratlon.

ThE HONOR COCkY RuIn of Procedure pained fiat
reading after bar auumdmmflh wars added. lime mb will
change Honor Coon gnmdvn torn. latesal. ad-
minlatratIve rules rather times the claImS rules it operated
under in the past.

In other business. the Senate put aside hiS in a coo-
tingency fund to underwrite any losses that may be Incurred
to th.Rathskduforthe next tOday paled.

Miles WilkIns. SQ business manager, said It was a gesture
andguarauteetothe Facultyaub.whoiulettlqtbe Ratuse
their beer license wild they pout of financial straight., that
the Senate will stand behind any debt that may Incur.

TUE RAT STOPPED serving at nIght AprIl 20 when debts
totalling 59,0W due mismanagement were discovered.

The senate alsoappointed David Caidweli. Senate president
pro tern, to the Board of Masters.

The Board of Masters comprises three law students, vice
chancellor and chancellor of the Honor Court. The board
interprets the Student Body constitution.

A SPECIAL REQUEST of 520) passed Ant reading to
help finance registration, toom, travel and miscellaneous
expenses for Andy Daley, president of the Council of ln*
ternational Organizations to attend a Matinal Ausoication of
Foreign Student Affain Conference at Washington, D.C on
May 7-Il.

w
yo1

y shoul
buy rom

Alligator
SAdvertisers?

First of all, they're interested in your business or they
wouldn't be advertising in the Altigator.

Second, The Independent Florida Alligator is supported
almost entirely by its advertising. As long as our
advertisers support us we con continue to be a free
distribution newspaper on campus. Our advertisers
will continue to support us as long as you continue to
support them

So don't buy what you don't need and don't pay
more than you should, BUT, all other things being

equal, shop with Alligator advertisers

Potrnrnze the people who patronize us

The Independent Florida Alligator
We con make it together,

U U

qatar Ijatw 1211 S.W. 16th Ave
ChiClyptaza

ALL
I-.

SANDWICHES A
ARE NOT

CREATED EQUAL
At Allen's Color Hous Red Velvet Lounge, we challenge even Honest

Abe to come up with a better sub, sandwich or combo. Whether you're
studying, partying, splItting rail., or just plain hungry. Mhn's can come
acme wit a great meal, to your door, Soar I*mon A. Pony twIn ever
deemed of.

Subs sandwiches combos beer or ~vIne; whenever yet. wont It,
however, you wont It. always remember AUDI'S DW~ - were as
near m your phone.

EAT*I
F

TA E-OUT
EE DELIVERY*ivq us

Mon.-Sat. 1 O-2AM
'Sunday 10-I 2:30 AM
(Please order kegs 24km. In advance
No delIvery on kegs)

I. -

A CALL

.377"651O~
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Auxiliaries
By 0338313KM

Attn S~ Wilts.

Starr service charw and higher dorm
~nts for students may b. the result of a

to charge "auxiliary IGnite for
Mf share 0f the university adminIstrative

tMcostt
The ~ICC for audlaur w*es - such as

~ oiviston of Hosing, the Campus Shop
.*d mwkstom. the Infimary and the I.
~ Rein Unice - caild be increased

per cent If the lagluaturt decides
rnIIIit'S slIO4Ild ~7 * INSIMS Of MethOd

s. Vice Chaneste he Administrative
Affsifl Kenneth bswsil said.

AUKILMRID xsovmvy the &ate
u~usitY System ciinnsly reedve 11.1
millie. .orth of free admISsIrtIw servias.
w said. The qushe bates S. legIslature is
.~eW auxiliarim abeaM have to pay back
.11 ~ part of that amount.

At the requS of Sn. Robert Graham. D-
Miami. and the Senate Ways and Means
c~nmirtee three years ap~ the Board of
Regents initiated a stud, to determine
.,utiesd costs in all nirn state universities
and what portion of tusk cost to attribute to
atuilisries.

An sishiary is a sdf-supporting. in-
de1,efldtiit operting unit in that it does not
receive state funds. UF Business Manager
Richard Schiffli eapidned. Auxiliaries are
run soJely on funds from student fees and
charges lot the ute of services.

BOUT WELL ANOINTED a task force to
denlop a fomitils to determine total overhead
casts ii each of the nine state universities, and
to decide how mud, of that cost ~bould be
charged to auxiliaries.

Figures compiled from cacti of the nine
state universaties show that auxiliaries as a
whole put a SI., million burden on the
education and general budgets which pay
administrative overhead costs.

But since auxiliaria throughout the system
return about 3700.000 in the ibm of direct
%SPPOiI - perwiinel salaries and *d
flhIfluStiativt supplies - the aniount
aixilisries may be asked to kick in is only SI.
million. Doutwell explained.

CURIENUY, mx adminIstrative costs
ci the entire university ast paid for primarily
by he general education (EAG) budget. The

Hills Miller Health Center and the In-
stilute of Food and Agricultural Services
IFAS) pay overhead cost. for the auxiliaries

under them.
The question of whether auxiliaries should

may
pay more lot their share of overhead costs,
and it ~o how mitch mu~t ~tiIl be retohed by
the Iegi'ilaturc Boutwell said.

Routwell added that he wslI testify at the
committees Friday meeting on what itipact
sharing overhead costs will have on a
univenity5 auxiliaries and why I prefer that
auxiliaries not have to pay that share in full"

HE SAID HE WOULD argue that having

help pay
getting more money to pay tot overhead
charges is w jack up prices of their services.
the proposal would be "detrimental to
students, no question about it." Heron said.

BOUTWELL SAID the task Mrce. working
with each individual univeruiL~ folIoed a
procedure used by Herowi at UP to determine
what overhead cost. rates should be. what
portion of that auxiliaries already pay and

The price for auxiliary services - such as

the Division of Housing, the Campus Shop
and Bookstore, the Infirmary and the J.

Wayne Reitz Union - could be increased
nine per cent if the legislature decides
auxiliaries should pay a portion
of overhead costs.

universities support the overhead of
auxiliaries is pan of the cost of education'
the state pays tbr

Mit. (iF Controller Dave Heron, who
computed overhead costs and the axuiliaries'
portion for (iF. said the proposed assessment
would 'hit 'ome auxiliaries pretty dana
hard.'

Since the only ~.ay auxiliaries have of

how inudi the auxIliarIes' full share of
overhead comes to.

Heron said the Ibmiula he used charges
overhead costs to auxilIaries in the seine way
universities already charge the federal
government tbr admInIstratIve costs involved
wth research grants and contracts.

WHEN ThE FEDERAL government sets
up a research project at a university, the

Student wins $6,800 on
By KEVIN BLOOM

AIUS Staff Wilt.

Faith Nice, a (iF coed, went for the big
money last Friday.

Faith had been running up a list of pnzes
on the daytime version of Hollywood Squares
icr a week and now the moment of truth was
at hand.

THE QUESTIONt According to Family
Circle magazine. should a woman have her
baby at home'

The stakes: 325,O~ in cash and mer-
chandise

Faith. currently working on her masters in
pediatrics and nursing, looked confident.

THE QUESTION was first put to guest

star Totie Fields. Fields said she thought it
would be airtight.

Faith agreed.
Host Peter Marshall put on his "you blew

it' grimace and FaittVs tAd for glory was over.
Faith went on to los, the game and was
eliminated from further competition.

Faith did not walk away empty handed.
however. She won SI ,8~ in cash and 55,000
in merchandise,

"I ENJOYED ThE whole experience."
Faith said. 'Everyone was really nice to me.

'Even after I mined the big question all
the stars appealed to the judges during the
station break to we if then was lottie way lot
nic to wiu.' Faith said.

Overall Faith said she wasn't too disap-

overhead
government pays for the cost of accoontiq
and dispersing funds. Heron explained.

Following the method used lb. charging the
government, the proposal bases auxillanes
share of total overhead costs on a percentage
of the auxiliaries' total expendItures.

'it's a fair and long*precedentsd .tkod
Herni, said.

In 1973.74. ur. total onduead open
amounted to 15.5 mIllion and ware paid hr
out of the EAG. WAS and Health Center
budget. he said. Auxiliaries. In all, paid
about III 2.~ of thorn as I. direct
supped to the FAG and othr budg.

TAKING INTO account what auxIlIaries
paid in direct muppod. the poetlom of
overhead cost. attributed to all auxiliaries
totaled 1378.000 he the 1973-74 year. which
Hero, based his computations a

According to the pesposal. charges would
be amused auxiliaries - the basis of the slap
of their operatloua and. the pacemtqe of the
uifrnafty's Sinbilutratlw services they used.

Using the Campus Shop and Ecoktcrwas
an example, lies., said 11w bettors was
rupouulbls fin 2.2 per cent .f all the money
spait on admInIstratIve overhead. Based -
197344 figures. the bookstore would be
charged 199.000 fbi Its share of the overhead
for that year. according to the proposal.

UsIng the same formula and 1973-74
figures. the UP Housing Division would be
assessed 123.000 for administrative services it
received and didn't pay for through support
to the E&G budget. Heron said the bookstore
and housing account for ftC per cent of
auxiliaries' cost to the university in overhead.

TV show
pointed at missing her big chance, because
her appearance was a fluke.

HAVING PLANNED a vacation to
California, Faith wrote the Hollywood
Squares program in advance asking if it
would be possible to appear.

Faith said she was both happy and sur-
prised when the station informed her she met
the initial eligibility requirement.

Arriving at the studio, Faith we. given a
screen is and participated in simulated
competition to determine if she could
maintain composure under competitive
pressure.

Found to be an acceptable contestant.
Faith went on to win game. for a week until
losing Friday.

-- - - - -
(Mn. sea .4 di. Today 51mw acId about this film.

Th* mast Uflumed movie I've teen this yarn. A full-
flglh anlmasd codas' feature of fabulous
Unreality Rich In Imugmuslon. different f rum any
O*erfIImynn~g~ and you"1 thinkobout it
fora w~ hIIW4 oils; you've seen it" Winner of he

PfteoI tumid Mie attn Cannes Film Festival in
1973* a

IHURs., MAy 1 - Mt MO

ASftoa *ta uw. Soc .1

4W
To celebrate there wil be entertainment and
special events an of today.

11:30d:OO Sarbqtl@ on 7:00*S:O0 Brouhaha
Colonnade In Concert

kv4q.i. - kn~ 6:30 Doubb Feature
CoI.Mw, ked in S debts Haste of Wax
Ic. Cvnn, $1.50 P7COhII -~ 'Maids; from

somo Pathoms
Watt. town

1/2 PrIce day In Games Area Red Pin day tillI 6.00
1
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extra! * extra! *extra!*extra!

0 ES 0
(that's

HU S
today)

Look In extra! I er:
ALL MOVIE ADS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THE LOVE OF FIGHTING BY JIM
McGEE/PHOTOS BY RICK ROSEN
OTHE LOVE OF GOD By JEFF

CARDENAS/PHOTOS BY JOHN
MORAN e WOMEN IN CRIME BY
BOB MORRIS/ART BY AIDA

FRY . COVER ART BY AIDA FRY
* PAGE THREE ART

BY PETER LEHND6AFF. DORF
*1 .me * rananamrr

extrol lb. mow in. suppl.mq~,p<
to the lnd.pbndent Florg4
Alligator ho. won third place in
the Scuth.out in the Society of
Profauonol Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi Mask of Ezeellonce

,. 51 rcicn LEn,.LP~nrr comr*ition
* .

*.aee.~.s.,.

POE RENT
Wani.d male m hn.Ig hi OOQenCy
Oak. 4. 0ev, 'acen 'N-me .4 1-3
uilItIa Peel. .ma, tern', cagi call
Sfl-Otfl Avadebdo MWfldIM (ha-
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Doyle was

* MICI4AA DOYLE
nylon In production tot won him oword

chicken U

By CAROL SILVERULAn
Alligator Staff Wdtn

Ncrvou,'
Im terrified ol forgetting my lines and I do it all the

'mc. Iretted Florida Player Michael Doyle, who parlayed
Fall quarters presentation of 'Dylan' into a national award.

Presented to the most outstanding college actor, Doyle
received The Irene Ryan Foundation Award in Washington
D.C. to, his portrayal of Dylan and Mark Anthony with a
southern accent.

'I'd say Dylan is an extension of my owtt personality,"
Doyle said. IA find it difficult to play someone realty athletic
or rough cause lye never been physical like that. Its easier
for me ic play someone scholarly or cerebral.'

Doyle continued, 'Like Newman or Redfbtd, they play
extensions of their own personalities. Playing an old man like
Dustin HotThian-that takes emotion and talent and just
letting yourself go into something of your character.

Doyle. who was too "chicken" to read (or the Florida
Players in an audition fifteen years ago says his acting began

probably as just an ego trip. ' He later auditioned fir the
Florida Players again with no experience but a high school

ears ago?
play and won the lead

With his magnetic eyes and articulate voice. Doyle ex-
plained, "I think people Just gravitate in the direction of what
they do well. As for pressures. except for the time it takes to
put the show together and not disappointing the audience and
the rest of the cast, you doahe best job you can."

Doyle attributes his success to juit "letting go."
What seems to be working more and more to improve my

acting is an ability not to take things as seriou, as I used to,
said Doyle. 'Not to be as competitive and not to care about all
those things that used to seem so important tonic."

Currently host of Uniscope on Channel 20. Doyle i. not sure
if he wants to be * big star.

"I like that feeling of adulation. aol could think that I had
made it." Doyle s.id. 'But, the idea of having all the
praures doesn't appeal to me. I really don't like to be on and
always have to think of something approvable to say."

Th. pinning actor from New Pun Ritebie will be 33 next
week. "I've never liked being a Taum; stubborn. car-
thbousd. etc.," explained Doyle. I always like the description
or a Gemini where you don't know what's going to happe
next. I don't like the idea of being predictable, i'd like to be a
little more dramatic.'

Waiting for Jeff Beck
like waiting for Godot

by
Ohm AbS

Jeff Beck. one of the premier British
guitarists of the sixties, joins forces with
one time Beagle producer George Martin.
The result Is the Ant jan styled in.
strumestal album to be made by a major
rock artist.

"Blo* by Rio,," features faultless
musicianship by all concerned and a tight.
professlocal production by Martin.
Unfortunawy the album employs just

about every musical cliche in the jan-rock
camp with Beck making no bones about
directly coppang on his influence's styles.

The album opens to the all too familiar
lunk" patterns first popularized by

lames Brown and later picked up by so
many ot the black jazz groups. "She's A
Woman, the Lennon-McCartney classic
is given a treatment straight from the style
of Phillip Upchuch. Cause We've Ended
As Lovers' is dedicated to Roy Buchanan.
obviously the inspiration for the rendition.
Over all the biggest influence on Beck has
come horn John McLaughlin. with whom
he is currently touting. Much of the music
here is in the Mahavishnu vein, but
without the creativity and originality of
that group.

The album does have its moments.
Beck's playing is as strong as ever. The
sidemen are really quite good, particularly
drummer Richard Bailey. On 'Diamond
Dust' Manin adds orchestration with
excellent results not unlike the memorable
McLaughlinDOn Serbesky collaboration.
'Giant Box" The two Stevie Wonder

compoSitiOns conic across well, taken
individually.

Most will find the .ork credible by
vinite of its musicianship and polish. The
album cannot be called bad.' just
redundant. a bit too dull despite all the
flash and frenzy. Those who have followed
Beck since his Yardbird days till be
disappointed in that the album never
approach" the potential he has exhibited
all these years.

Waiting for Beck is something akin w
awaiting Mr. GodOt - always the hope
an4 proniisc but never the event. Among
the current IlocIc of jawrock otThrings

Blot by Blot' is simply another slick
contender. With no new ground being
broke?' hen you may well t ish to invest
,our hard earned bucks else'. here.

-T

JIMMY IU~T
. ploylng salt-wabr and shrimp-boot rock

For
Free

Jimmy Butt, a stoty
teller and country-folk
singer will bring his music
and wit to the Union Lawn
free this Saturday nIght at
too.

Buffet, who coma from
Key West, plays am
scenic guitar and is
equipped with a don
home attitude, It should
be fun as he sings such
-P .' Honey, why don't
~get dnank and acrewr

Butt said he has only
written one love song. "I
was stuck in one of those
Continental Hyatt House
moons with nothing to do
so I wrote 'Come Monday.
That's the one released as
a single."

Everyone can listen to
some good music and
laugh together that night.

To do or not to do
Foraiioseofyouwhoaressiatedwith kmqwlsdgsaadwlsh to put down the

hooks this weekend, music and theater have somthlagtooltryou.
The popular musical "Codapell" is comilag hr a Sm perfoansace at the

Great Southn Music Hall this Sunday May 4. Them Is little need to go Into
details about this well-known adaptation olds QuipS oUSt Matthew except the
last production (with the same New York compw) pecked the hc.ue a ft. seeks
ago. If you havufl sun It you should. There is * matinee at 2:30 pa. and evening
perta'uaaee at 7:30.

MoMg onthe Florida Players .11 Iwuest a children's tsar May 24 at
Congas fleater. "Otto. thee was. .Aa Adventure Is make Bells,." is own-
primed of four cfldrm,, arIu adapted to the sap. 1k ibse Ut Gets
Gruff' is probably the in t~tt ibm gain Slain have put aIM of
effort into this so you should go expabuce it and lees ~-up "iNky Ar aflile.

Also, Dii! Rose. an entmnauwr hard to pin down, will be appearing at the Beef
and Bottle's Entertainer Lounge through Saturday. May 3. Rose plays the piano
and is known for his dry wit as it comes through his unusual compositions. He
should pa a grist on your face. Tickets are 2.

a
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Just over five feet tall,
Horton a tall UFgolfer

By CAROL AUDIN
Alligator Correspondent

fhe University of Florida women's intercollegiate program
has another State Champion-tltis time in golf.

"From my first day's round of 70 I figured I could win,"
~ad 22-year-old Donna Horton, and win she did.

Indeed, the lead was never really in doubt after the SI"
Lady Cater shots record setting four-under-par 70 in the flint
round of the three-day Women's State Collegiate Golf
Championships at Hollywood Lakes. Ha.

"I FIGURED the rest of the field would have to start
playing n.e the second day, and I could play n.y game." said
the physical education major.

The golfer carded a three-day 70-76-77-223 to set records
galore. Her 34-36.70 first round tied a low nine Florida
women's collegiate tourney record. The 70 broke a State
Collegiate low 28-hole. The two-day 146 was a new low 36
total for a Florida State Collegiate and Florida tournament
play. Also, since this was the first year the Championship
used the three-day format, the 223 established the 54-hole
record.

"I like the three-day format but you miss a lot of school,"
~abd the Carolina native, adding that she and her teammates
have to really scramble to get caught up before mid-term
cxams and the University of Georgia tourney today and
Friday.

HORTON AGREED with her teammates and Lady Cater
coach Mimi Ryan that the three-day format Is a truer test of
golf br both the individual and the team.

"it's more of a drain on the player. it takes much more
concentration, but it gives a true picture of team depth."

The Lady Cater team took second place 12 strokes back of
constant rival Miami-Dade Comniunity College North.

The University of North Carolina at Greensboro transfer
student won her tint tourney as a Lady (later in October-
the Tucker Invitational in Albuquerque. N.M. She followed
that with a second place in the October Florida State In-
vitational in Alberquerqu., N.M. She followed that with a
second place in the October Florida State Invitational. In
February the Carolinian tied for second with teammate Elaine
Hand in the University of Arizoita Invitational. Tucson. The
following month Horton captured the title at the Rollins
Invitational.

REFUEl WilING to Florida. Horton was the 3973 and
974 Carolina Collegiate Champion.
"is's prestigious winning the florida Championship. Some

of the best collegiate golfers in the country an right here in
Florida."

And even though she's a three-time winner this year. in-
cluding the State ChampIonshIp, the junior is still in
satisfied with her game.

"There's always room for improvement and I still make too
many dumb mistakes.'

nORTON WAS RECENTLY described by a national golf
magadne as the main competition for defending collegiate
national champ Mary Budke Iron, Oregon State.

"K just want to keep playing well." said Horton. "Sure I'd
love to win the nationals but the collegiate competition is
tough." she added.

ph*tyScfllfl

urs StAll c.wap DONNA IOfld
- . . .smcmdsgblomwl&v1c1c4y

The NaSa.) latercclkglate Wows's Golf Chain-
pienships eli be held i, Turns. Arisew Ia ii,.

She said ha main cornea tight now with her game Is
consSenq'M he Is earning off what she cauSe a slump
betreL~LoftwId well In the slump though," she

explained, adding. "What you're hitting bad you learn to get
up and down-"

One other thing she has to do is wait. "Yeah, we're all
waiting for the tournament when ojat entire team plays well-
let's hope It's the naticcuis."

Florida State tops Gators, takes series
Dy MARK JORNSON
ARgus Spat. Writ.

The Cater baseball team
came close Wednesday af-
ternoon, but unfonwiately
closeness only counts In
hoesahoes. has grenades.
and H-bombs.

The Cats, lost to the
nationally ranked Florida
State Seminoles. 8-7, but not
before the Cardiac Kids gre
it one of their best battles of
the season.

NOW 2040 on the yen~
the Caters invade Mimi tWa
Saturday and Sunday - the

Hurricanes try tq revenge two
defeats suffered at Perry Field
last Much.

Don 8-5 going Into the
bottom of the ninth. FSU
starting pitcher Larry Jones
walled two batters and was
relieved by Laity Rothschild
with one out. David Bowden
walked to load the bees, and
Jim Shuiock pounded a base
hit to left field as a run scored
end the bases remained
loaded.

T'ty Jones hit a sacrifice
fly for the second eat - John
Cotta. scored. flU right
right fielder Steve Tebbetts
threw the ball to second base

and nearly caught basewnner
Bowden napping. but he was
able to elude the tag and
dance back to second.

SOMEWAY OR
ANOTPER, the baseball
ended up in the hands of
Seminole first baseman Bill
Daniel, who tagged Shulock
as lie led off Iron, first base In
the old hidden bail trick. 'The
Seminoles ran off the field in
jubiflation, but an argument
ensued and the out was finally
nullified after a tO minute
delay. The ruling en that the
ball had to be put heels in
play after * time out before a
runner could be picked off.

Jim Joiner followed with a
walk to load the bases, but
Sammy Rick flied out to faR
to end the gain and give flU
a 2-I series victory, following
Tuesday'. doubleheader split.

The Caters scored once In
th. first on two err., and
added two in the second whet
Joiner hammered a 2-I
fastball over the right field
fence with a runner on
second.

TEE SEMINOLES scored
!WIC~ off UF started John
Chappell, in the third, she big
hit being a run-scoring.
ground rule double by
GuWenno Basil.

Windi. Higginbotham put
FSU ahead 4-3 with a two-run
homer to right field In the
seventh. The Caters answered
with a run In the bottom of
the inning on a Cortege REI
single.

Terry Kennedy slammed.
home nan in th. eighth and
the Seminoles added another
run for a 6-4 FSU lead.

Th. Gatos. tallied once in
the bottom of the Inning, but
the Siminoles racked
ChappeD for three hits and -
error to add two more runs
and set up the Caters' ninth-
inning awbeek.

JOHN CHAPR1.
losing pitcher

I-
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Wrestlers have seven in fold
By CHRIS GARIUTY
Alligator Sports Writ.

Gator i.restling coach Gary Schneider has signed seven
ncstlers to scholarships-including three Miamians-to help
bolster his SEC championship team.

'I had felt with the experienced personnel coming back
ncxt year that 'e prob.blywouidnt need more than one or two
recruits to till the shoes of the graduating seniors,' Schneider
'aid. 'However. we've signed seven outstanding athletes who
have the ability to help the team out a great deal during the
I 975-7b 'eason'' he added

UF
in

ruggers third
conference

he UP Rugby learn, which
became the number three
team in the SFC~ two weeks
ago by downing Alabama and

and losing to
mplon LSU. closed out

I Intramural
loday each fraternity must

have a representative at the
draw for Softball. 220 Fl.
Gym. 4 p.m.

Friday is the deadline for
signtflg up for Sorority
Swimming and Men's
Donnitory Softball. Contact
the IM office 229 Fl. Gym.
392-0581 -

The finals for Fraternity
Swimming have bee, post-
poi.ed until Monday. 7 p.m.
at the Fla. Pool.

their regular season last
weekend by running over the
Winier Park Rugby club 32-
l0~

Gill Ruderman. who came
ofT the sidelines in the second
~a If after receiving an injury

the first half led all scorers
th II points by virtue of a

try (4 points), a penalty kick (3
pofrits) and two conversions (2
points apiece).
~ Also scoring for the Gator

uggets were Bill Roberts (2
rieg Ton, Houle and D.n

(a try apiece). saul Pete
Ncwfleld with a petialty and
conversion kick.

The UP Rugby Wtcam did
not fair as well as they lost to
the Brtvard County Rugby
dub by a 20-3 score with Jeff
Winepol aiding the only
points by a penalty kick.

AND THE RECRUITS could possibly help out a great deal
if the Gators have another season like the last. The U!'
grapplers. who wetn undefeated for the second straight year
had a lot of help from back-up wrestlers when numerous
starters missed meets due to injuries, illnesses, and
in ci igi bi lit 'Cs.

Hut with seven returning starters including one SEC
champion and two second place finisher. it wo&t be easy for
the newcomers to break into the lineup.

Below is a list of the signees.
MARE McNI11' -118 pounder front Brandon High in

lamp. who won the Florida State championship this year
and also won the Junior World Qualifying Tournament in
[amp.

JOE RIJFFIN-a two-time Florida State champion his
sophomore and senior years. Schneider said this 126 pounder
probably would have been the first wrestler in Florid. to win
three state titles in a row if ii wasn't for an injury in his junior
year.

RICK WOLFSON- iron, Seliniore Kennedy High. N.Y.
the same school attended by Dan Lubell, the Gators 150
pounder who finished second in the SEC's. Wolfion won
numerous tournaments, and placed second in the Section
Eight tournament in N.Y.

VICTOR GONZALEZ from Miami Killian High I. two-
time Florida state champ who won the Junior World
Championship and received All-American honors.

JEFF CUTLER-two-time state champ from Mimi
Palmetto who won Junior Qualifying Tournament, and made
All~Arnericsn.

BILL ThItTSCU-i'roni same high school as Gator
heavyweight Mark Toteit-Bay Village. Ohio. Was a district
champ and won numerous tournament.

PAUL SCNhtUD'T-l~) pound transfer from Nassau
Community Collop. N.Y-who didn't begin wrestling until his
senIor year in high school. Finished fourth ut the iwuor
College national tournament and received All-American
status.

PAUL ERUNS-enodier transfer from Brockpofl State
University in N.Y. who took a third in the nationals iii 14.
Wo&t be eligible wftfl Jan. I.

Sdtndder. who said this group has been the best recruit.
he's alpS added that two or three have a good shot at
breaking into the lisa-up, but at this point he does&t know
which eon would.

PAJD ADVUIISING

TM STUDE TGO

-aWILL SOON BE SELECTED FOR THE COMING YEAR:

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS should come to
the SG office. 305 J. Wayne Reiti Unionond
fill out an application this week.

Deadline for submitting applications is 5:00
p.m., Friday May 2nd.

Applicants will be interviewed all of next
week, May 5-9.

THEmES AN AREA Of INTEREST POE

EVERYONII
SUT GOVUINMENT WEEKLY
~a.5J~*ayka MUlTi UNION 392.1G~5
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Har
By LOUIS BRANCACCIO
Alibi. C.ar.q.daut

The U F swim team ,s
expected to recruit some
outstanding swimmers despite
the turmoil that beset this
years squad, head coach Bill
Harlan ~aid Wednesday.

A number of swimmers
quit the team after protesting

*

p

COACH Wit HARLAN
good ons

an hopes for more
he si.imming conditions, the

athletic department and
Harlan.

"ANYTIME THAT
anything different happens.
you wonder what you are
doing wrong" Harlan said.

After the unraveling of this
years te.m.Hartan said it ~as
normal to have some doubts
about how recruiting would
go. But two signing. this week
have done a great deal to
make believers out of the
doubles.

Jini Anderson from Peddle
School in Ne. Jersey. prep
All-America the past two
seasons in the butterfly and
Vin retell., captain of she
Hinsdaie. Ill., state high
school championship learn
the past three seasons, have
both signed with UP.

"TIlE V'UE REAL GOOD
ones.' the head coach said.

Harlan said Perefla was
"very Inquisitive" about what
happened UF's swim teani

LIFE

last year and after listening to
both sides decided to become

Cater.

As captain of a team.
Perella shows some leadership
quality. Harlan said.

ANDERSON CAME down
to UF on his own. Harlan
said, to look over the school.

He was here during some
bad weather but still thinks
working outdoors is the
greatest thing in the world."
he said.

Harlan said two other top
prospects Me CMIifl3 to VISIt
the camp.Is in the near future
and he hopes so sip than
also. It is too early, however.
to tell how the UP teas will
do whe the recruiting season
is over.

"But basically we hope to
have a good recruitIng year.
Jimmy Dunn (assistant coactil
has done a gist job in
helping us recruit." Harlan
said.
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Swimmers sign two

CAMPUS
REMEMBER US FOR NOUR

tHOOL NEEDS.
TOWERS BRANCH (SERVICE COMPLEX)

BROMARD SHOP (BASEMENT)
UNION SHOP (GRourc FLOOR)

MEDICAL BOOKSTORE (sKate FlooR)
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Lost week I went over to my ex-girifriend's

house, where I am every bit as welcome as Mr.
Toot Decay. Usually I hove to go all overt, place
to find her so I can Ignor. her, but tat day she
happened to be horn., so it was a simple matter to
rub h& and leave.

This left me with a lot of time on my honda. I
routinely spend ib. better part of my days tracking
her down so I can Ignore her and show that she
damn t mean anything to me. But that day I had
time to think, and this Is wltatl thoughtobout:

What do women think about? What do men
think about? What do women think men think
about? Do men think women think?

Why I, it that some of my nerdiest friend, get
more action than Bony whit, when I cant seem to
get a grip on the ol' love handle. nohow, noway?

II

SEX By Mail
The romance was doomed before we started. I

hadkncwnheronlyawe.kwhenshetold me she
was moving to Pensacola. Her father, an Air Force
Colonel had gotten a lob shooing condom off the
runways at the Eglin Air Porte Bose.

We promised we'd write each other faithfully.
once a day. To my swwJse, we did. The letter at
first ordinary and maudlin took a pornographic turn
for the betisi'. We began to describe graphic erotic
movements in each letter, Ilk, a game of chess by
null.

11w highllgAf came when I received this
tehgmm:

000tH, ThAT SI SO GOW STOP I CAN'T
STAND IT ANY MW! 51W FM1, MSIU. STOP
DON'T STOP STOP PlEASE DON'T SO SO

$MWA

OkecuMty laws and tradItIonal *ai good
tS~ penal me from dmalblng the "dimox' of
out little peal affair. Suffice to say when A.
-glAnd bar Stat bet is PsflcIu - buss
end AIp~ng wet, Amelia hod a lot - eqlckiMg to

It was never he sass after that, really. We got
.5w -

that
- S~~M~4:6flch~

slum love en in serious trouble.
A week wet by without mall. Two weeks.

Finally aEtna mutt without a word, It was a sadly
fraMed morn who read trough his teas Ste
~husrt4Sdram card mid ha sew. somehow, It

way.

yr

L
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Janis Marc's Greatest Hits
Men ore all beasts. They're ugly and grasping

and don't care about women at all - they just roll
over as soon as they' m finished and go to sleep.

Women are all beasts. They're bitchy and
grasping and only care about themselves- they'll
say they have a headache and then tell all their
girlfriends you don't satisfy them.

The moon Is made of green cheese. You can get
high on coke and aspirin and Wait Disney wos
freeze-dried before he died - Richard Nixon killed
Kennedy and if you fort, burp and sneeze at tie
some time, you will die.

Great Fantasies
.1' the Western World

I am the head bodisiball coach at Miss Smiths'
Academy for Rich Misbehaved Girls. fleach them
to bounce pea I show them how to lay-up. I
instruct them In the finer points of dribbling. The
- learn fat

Aid what gidil Them's Karen, a young woman
wit a - Imeglnalion end a father who'll give
rites fortune is many her. And theresKalhy, who
had some great moves around the basket and a
father wtw II ~ more not to many her.

cause, 's ~Iways Madeline. the French
exchange student who knew wily two words In
English - "Voula Vous?'

Our ste-on-one drills were legendary. Wolf
Frozier used to drop by foira quick tip-off. And our
- p0 had to be - to be believed, kiww
what I mean?

Win A Date With.
Your Page Three Mate

Hey, who writes these things anyway? What
urbane, wItty, young satirist (or cynical asihole, If
you prefer) sits dawn five minute. after the
deadline and types these things right off the top of
his pointed head so you'll have something to read
to get your mind off that boring lecturer telling you
what's going to be on on cnn more boring test?
Huh?

Well it's me. Cest mol. I coWt tell you my
name, but one glam photo by fashion flasher Acey
"Dimbuib" Harper will convince you young women
I'm the oneyou wontnexttoyau. Imean right next
to. H.h heh.

But first let me tell you a little about myself. I'm
6' 4" tall, 180 lbs., a Rhodes scholar and a fanner
football star for Texas Christian University. I'm also
a sensitive poet and heir to the famous Pet
Evaporated Milk fortune.

Lastyocrlspent the Winter ma little cabin I built
myself, high above the Colorado Rockies. I cut an
album in a studio I built thaw. Some of my friends
who played on it - Neil, Joni, Steve, you know, the
acme old crowd - wanted me to release It but I
won't prostitute my art A bootleg copy was mode
in Frisco, and I understand Its going for $80. But
what a money?

Enough about me though. What about you?
Whet kind of woman needs a man like me? Hove
you got what it takes to take what I got?

Hem's your chance to find out. Just write me a
letter telling me why I should weer you over the
countless thousands of panting beauties my
chauffeur ha. to shovel off my sNewt every day.
Be sure to indude when you would 1i to go on
this fa~,uIcus cream dream date. photo of yosw'self,
and whether or not you cat p duSt I respect a
woman too much not to let her pay her own way.

Send those effus, to:
- Pfl4Se

The Indepsaisat RSUuMhp$.r
P.O. Box 13S UnlveuIl~r Sweat

Galnesytilt Na.

I'll be waiting by Ike molten. lii be the one
with the - In hi. teeth No Ubstmdsm or
suicidal Ertgllsdt moles need apply.

I-

K?

I
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A.

a.~~t~ar

or excitement. or racing, or exhilaration, of sport, Or
fun, or friendship, or a tJ~ousand other reasons-but
most of all because Hobie Cat 'so fantastic way of life

A Hobie Cat is the more than 500 annual regattas
participated in by over 8,000 owners Its an unparal
clod form of family recreation for young and old alike,

It's a way of life

To join the action set r~ your area . see

3202 N.MAIN

Sad 377-SAIL

w Shop

RAPE
COUNSEl. ING

377-RAPE

upcoming
events

______free flicks
Does your father s mustache make yet. up tight?

Will on. more 2$Skldoo send you up A. t log~Iet
Did your girl leave you after you threw up he j~
goldf 4th you swallowed while fondling her beasts a,
oBella Lugoui moth,.? ReIox~ Just ranember: Jesus
saves. Motes uivefl, and above oil - its not the
meat, it's the motion. If this h@mn't given you itte
jollies, try Aseilcet CaIRN, May 9. B p.m. on the
Unio4. NorthLown.Thers's absolutely noting obscene
ordirty in this movie, broughttayoufr. by SOP.

he Last D.ffiul
Jock Nicholson in one of his most bad-awed per-

formances

'One of the most
hilarious locks at
filmed.

-4. E. Miami Marauder
Irreverant and penetratingly
h,,mcn relotlonuhips ever

- RAt, MIcene~ Medcep Joumol
The Lost Detail, May 4 at 9:30 p.m. on the Plaza of

the Americas. Brought to you at no additional charge

bySGP.

-comp concerts
What do Lorry Corysil. 54db. and Chick Coreo all

have in common?
(They're all oppeoring at the First Annuol Spring

iou Festival, May lOot 3p.m. Brought to you free by
saPb

The Choral Reefers4s (a) a scuba diving club (b) a
lunkie hymnal group. (c) a bright orange
refngeroorby Wntingshom. (d) all oft. above (e)
Jimmy Buffets bond.

(The correct answer is (e). To find out more, catch
the show at 8 p.m. tomorrow on the Union North
Lawn. An SOP freebie, compliments of your student

activity lees).

from the man
RAIN - Jesus Christ brought Su&cnkto l4ogtown
and was last seen crucif led coo playground

fence. wearing a yelow.S, red Superman shirt, before
he disappeared from A. stage of 'be Gnat SOIJAWli.
Rumors from highly unreliable surges ore Christ S
dlveondw.Ii and living wit a New Yo& cost touring
company.

ZOWIE - Gedupd returns to the Gnat Southern
AAay4fcnwoSiowsoe2rar47.tpm Thetough-
In-paced ribald humor will knock you dead,
resurrection alter gntermlsuj~n guaranteed. Matinee
$5.50: evening $6.50.
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Y.usirnei Ladles and Gentlemen of the Gcinesville
Lounge Crowd, tonight and tommorrovv night ore
your last chances to catch he act of the mon-who-
made-America. hum-off-key- in-the-sixties. A piano.
playeructlrIstsng.r of littl, dimes and one-linen
who won national fame wIth 12 repeat performance.
on the Tonight Show. An off-boot fastropping all-
round dude - SM floe. At th* Bed and Bottle's
fn$eiqohner Lounge: $2 admission covem both shows
at9 and 11 p.m.

psin I.

ins uowA RIM mmmcmiv is
MIAN SlUSSW I AIIOCA1ION

kCaw,.Jhh.orvof * Msv Mm,
Mi go. mcd win t, It. hs

- yaluabi. pafhajon. his cw OI,.n.,
'inytds ~v$M .na~4. us - she. in 1$,
qSv afIt. cw'. d.h, - u.&,e.nd
,. ~v,.a.n. af inwack in ek,. ragIt~
wnmkw* w* a fflaI.d ~I. he
.cuW c.Mrwit b. nccmah.nsib4. ,.
~sn --

TOCAY 5 PM
MiOICA& ciNum MJCCCIUM

SATURDAY 7 PM
~CM UNW* AUOITcIUM
lunY 7 PM
AACCA1Y M41 AUDIOIUM

You Don

on the bottle
Rotzo Rizzo never made It all the way to Coconut

Grove with the Midnight Cowboy - but Vince
Martin's been living tere for yeas Marlin, who
toured witberybdy's TIkW.t Me writer Fred Nell,
retumstoGoinewIll.Moy~1O. Martin meets Ragtime
Roy Bookbinder In a two-for-the-prIce-of-one
engagement at the Entertainer Lounge. A $2 charge
cover; two gigs on Mday and Saturday nights: $1
we.IqnJda. .

'tHave

blue hit
The Godfather ha. scheduled a hit on the Gnat

Southern. Tonight. And the word I, It~ going to be a
Blue Thunday. So get the gang together for John
Moyall, Godfather of th0 Blues, appearing with Ron
Moranlon, the Armenian Comedian. The payoff Is $5.
at th, door.

To Be Famous
To Be Great.

It's possible you've never heard an STE loudspeaker--
only 10% of the audio dealers in the world are qualified
to carry the STR line.

lb. bmd.n .45Th belIeved AS A. mswfectudng gin
- Is.p. .d.qualy mnpcnd.d I. Ow rs.edsMA.v.r
ch.gMo sMI mstS. 11w fIgs - - w mId
wiAcut .dv.fllSng, .9 NScSS mSaI.g ~u.ny or a- b.*a~.,t witti. a few yen Sit gr.w too lull 11gw
wit Id. new m.Ifl Wv. dfffnnt modelt

4

a

Osant Us

Hem
- Ms PS.

WHY STE?
MI mo*I. Star. At. a.,. d.dgn tend.: to r.p.oduc.

sic eacty nit we pehmwd hy A. arfis. Voltee sound
nMS s.d Individual Ieumee* .5.1. twit ld.ntIy. MI
ke&pednn - .Ef It 1.,t. - .nwlhr a.tsaa of pow.
hpodsa higi. volvi.,. levels wit. - eatlic. In accwmy.
Fit. At. hse.t .uck to A. nipS mpISSlcS.d eabsauton
A. dhotmlnating IS. will appsclse Sit.

UNCOMPROMISING
QUALITY

MI p.dn - hs.d fin 16.d seWs A. - of s4-
leque. to king od A. b.*a.e of dew.p~ and to .'Jta.ce
i.e ~-ee let .- ~, yea

h4.ovy esnucts. I. u.S to n*.J.h.n.w h.d he.
deicnnOa its. Include. Ow .9 Intomol bredr and

InS. twa- sudoce - honk V., - i.e

AkMS 1. I.e eAsy.

THE P-1O
lb. P-iC Is Sit. medium piked fIoonadag ,.a.

~Sr .a,* to**. Is - Stiew*tg hit edlidescy ,Mws
.mdfkitg h. .w. A. In .1 a
plesceinic twuan - saud. itw~. . *siqswt eky
sosad s.d - mud. - .1161. St. c.w.Senel
a
tlw~, Ot. W' woofer

Gte 4W' mI*ng
Two piesoelectrIc twnn wit, Control

kS5 Nw. ~t
MMhwm S uSgs EMS. CM
MS.,. 75 walt. EMS-C H

Maids HusSAulised IS. Weiss wits Sled.
oaaa.
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it.av. aim S b ledq.a. egubi dulemh In
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story by jim mcgee
photographed by rick roser

We were jogging up a dirt rood which
through a pine forest north of Gainesville. WI
rain for mon that, a week the white dust from
rood hung in the air when disturbed, We
sweating under the one-o'clock sun and a chalky
was forming on our faces.

I heard him b.othing hard. I felt him next
and the power he carried with him. Weanin
uniform of a heavyweight boxer in training
pants and army bach) he was plumbing his large
body fotword in a steady lumbering gait. Th
amateur boxers who stoned out with us had
ahead after th. first mile.

Running is more a test of controlling the urge
than of physical stamina. A balance needs
struck within the body between the demand
lungs and the amount of strain the leg muse
endure. Over level ground It con bt ma
breathing comes easIly and the legs work lust
to keep up the pace.

A hill upsets the balance. The wigs wont
breathing is thor? and mgged. The burden *
legs, but thee. muscle soon tighten up inS
sinews and the feet become more difficult to
Mine were, and

'1 like to keep
this way. At this
your body." he
pad" His large
cadence lusts I
two hours.

I knew his were too.
this pace. Always when I
- I feel you weik ev
said slowly, ewiphaslzii

boots fell in a steady thu
hod seen his fists punch I

A bow's rhythm Is important, and
GainesvIlle heavyweight Sob Ellis hit a pww
Is to become owns of his Inner beat. H. a
bag, head dawn, legs spread, hands held Ii
16 ounce slaves unack the canvas, popp

4

* ~
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quickly Ilk, pistons. One, two, three - then an upper would lust be wasted if I wasn't I'v. bean fInktinn nil
cut.

Why men box professionally must come from within
for there are easier ways to mak, a living. Why
others lIce to watch them fight must come from the
same place. There seems to be a dark streak in oil of
us. a collective urge toward death, which causes us,
almost by instinct, to seek violence in our sports, in the
films we watch, In our polItics, and even in our music.

Ellis started fighting on the streets of New York's
at side. He fought Golden Gloves in Madison
Square Gardens atI6, turned pro and met a variety of
opponents throughout the South. His biggest fight was
in 1971 agaInst the Jamaican champion in Miami. He
retired two years later and began his efforts - to
become a Gainesville police officer. He graduates
with the next class from the police academy.

And now he has stoned a comeback. He will never
beoMuhommed All. Yet he isa fIghter of astounding
power who has trained his body to kill since youth.
Such a capacity as his could end the lives of a dozen
men before he even raised a sweat. Whet, he hits the
bog It jump.

After the workout, we go into the house. He offers
he best choir and pours the water. The size of his
body Is striking in the small kitchen. His wife Betty, an
attractive woman with soft brown skin, brings the
glosses and then leans against the refrigerator
watching him. He hod not hod much to soy before,
but with the run in com~,on we ore able to talk.

"I fight because I love It. I really do. Once you get
into boxing you can't quit. It gets in your blood, It got
po I couldn't even watch a fight on N anymore I
missed it so much. The time I spend.working out now

my life.
"the thing about boxing people don't understand,

that they will never know, is how it feels. When
you're in the ring, you're in a special world. It's just
you and the other guy. Those fans screamin' for you
to kill the guy - man you don't listen to them; you
don't even hear them."

Ellis' promoter, a used car salesman, sits down at
the table with his fighter arid talks of the future. In the
works Isa growing network of boxing clubs in Florida
citIes. In the old days it was called "club fighting."
Each locality hod Its heavyweights who were pined
against the favorites of other cities. This gross roots
competition was a trainIng ground for young fighters.

In Florida, boxing is generally run by the some men
who promote professional wrestling, although they
take pains to show them is no comparison.

Ellis is being groomed as he Gainesville chomp.
The promoter makes a lake about the sex life of

fighters, then piously reminds Ellis of his duty to
abstain. Ellis nods his bead, smiling. 'Ihat's right,
Jim. Two, three weeks before a fight you don't touch
nothin',no fooling around. It drains your strength,

it's been proven by tests."
Betty is blushing against the refrigerator door and

says, "0. Bobby, you better hush that kind of talk."

The night of the fight at Eauiside High School gym
Ellis looked different. He walked with a threatening
tenseness in his manner the way on angry lion might
walk. His ports made a big whole. One hod to
become accustomed to hands the sin of baseball
glove and his towering height. His presence was

page seven

imposing and a littl, frightening.
it downed on me there was not much I could do if

Ellis took a dislike to me. It reminds one of the
security of th, rule of low. Should society ever return
to the basics of brute strength, men Ilk, this would
rule.

There was on air of tension and expectancy In the
crowd during the preliminary bouts between the
amateurs which preceded Ellis' match. Boxing eon be
a brutal and even perverse exercise. The fighters
were from around north of Florida, some of them
fighting for the first time.

A spectator profile might be blue collar member of
the working class with conservative belief, who is
comfortable, in a rural suing. A redneck. When
some of the mismatched fights became sadistic, they
cheered for even more damage. It is arrogant
cheering. The kInd which is a statement to the world
that committ, we like to see people gef their -
kicked."

They were shouting and hooting and from the press
table at ringside I felt the emotional charge of their
desire pour into the ring. It's hard not to get caught up
in it and yell for blood yourself.

There was a well-dressed, well-built woman seated
at ringside next to on ordinary looking man. She
seemed omvsed ot the viclouscees of the lightweight
fighters - as if she were watching a bunch of
monkeys mote In o zoo cage. She was seated six
feet from he ropes in the front row. The floor of the
ring was elevated about four feet off the pound.

When Ellis began his walk from the dressing room,
through the crowd to the ring, she, like everyone else

(see page sixteen)
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owoywith his finger. All that God has to do is bFow his
breath across the world tonight ond everything would
be gone tomorrow

His voice rises and his fist is clenched as he lifts it

into the air.
'You never get too big that God can't bring you

down. You never get too high that God cant bring
you down. I honor Mr. Ford as my President . but let
me tell you something I'm not looking for him to
bring peace. Its up to God. God has more power
?hon the President tonight."

Delotte ,s sweating passionately. His eyes ore wild,
his complexion red and some of his words slurr
together

'When was a child, mom and dod said 'stay away
from strange dogs, they may be mad.' Very rarely do
you hear of mod dogs anymore, but there is a
madness that has crept into the minds and hearts of
human beings. You just don't know when you walk
dawn the street if you are going to meet some raving
monloc that's full of dope or Communism, that's
gonna pull th, top of your head off or pull your heart
out. Knives are stuck in the hearts of human beings
because they hove forgotten God."

Delatte's audience is disquieted. A few mouths
make the motion to soy "Praise God" or "Thank you,
Jesus," but the rest lust stare in awe. The fresh smell
of after shove lotion and perfume has been replaced
by the locker-room odor of sweat.

His voice is lower now, and more calm.
"I know some of you folks are not used to this kind

a preochin', but if you believe there is God, then it is
your duty to serve him, If lust should' the teacher's
hand would make you a Christian, or putting your
name on the church roll would make you a Christian,
then I could go into a born and shake a donkey's toll
ond that would make me a donkey - that's if just

shokin' a preacher's hand would malt. you a
Christian."

Delatte speaks with such powerful convidion
mainly because of an event in his life that happened
nine years ago in a Houston motel room.

"1 was getting ready for the morning service and I
had a heart attack. I we laying in bed and between
iii. hours of 3:3Oond 4that afternoon a man In along
~kite robe walked into th, room. I've been preochin'
twice a day, every day since ten."

When the sermon h flnkhed, on unconscious sigh Is
released throughout the tent. The emotional auault
of fire and brimstone has left the participants

noticeably dfcln.d from mental exhaustion.
Then the healing lesion begins and the enthusiasm

w revitalized and the revival becomes a festival of
hver and turmoil. An intensive black preacher,
pastor Curtis Lake, performs the seething, convulsive
sivice of healing.

The band is fired up mid a gospel rhythm, but the
pilse is dominated by the drummer pounding out a
qal& pace parade beat.

'1 make 'em get the coir, -help-lts." shouts Emily as
di. beats her snore drum with piston-like repetition.
"After awhile, ya lust don't know what's movin' ya."
Everybody is on their feet now, lumping and clapping,

------------------------------------------------------------- - -~--~~ -.-. ~ .- - -
n-a-
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wing encouragement and proper
ghte! radiate from the people again

pastor Lake stands crouched in striking PO~[tcOr~ at

front of the stage. In on almost onirrolistic nature

half sings and scrOVflS. In perfect rhythm oHs of
ling to each individual brought before him

'In the name of Jecesus I place my honds on you
thers arid sisters. Be strong tonight Oh thonk you

us'"
- his rhythm, Lake thrusts his hands

WIthout breaking
~st the forehead of those being healed and they

II to the floor quivering in sposmotic shakes
"Oh thank you, Jeesust" he screams as another

flopses on the floor. Then he leaps up On the stage
starts singing a frenzy gospel with the bond

cking him tightly like an musicians
'Well, got lust what I wanted, I got usi what

nted yes, I got lust what I wanted from the Lord

sing out - all of you."
The tent erupt'. The sound is deafening The beat

blurred into the inspiration of hundreds of mouths
siting toose.

"Igol lust what I wanted from the Lord.
"Thank you all fo Comm' out tonight And oh God,
thonk you for the movement and we thank you for

iluword. 'toll raise your right foot and Stomp out the
devil.

"The devil is a liar."
"The devil is a liar." The thundering vibrations

coming straight from their hearts seems to go deeper
hon the ears. Much deeper.

"Yes, I got just what I wanted from the Lard

extra!

VANT
YOUR BLOOD

COME TO
CIVITAN BLOOD

BANK
TAKE HOME
MY TEE~

1330 NW. 13 ST.
311-6 US

Come To (is
For The Car

And We'll Go To The Bank
For The Money.

$

** 33 PC
'eq

*
Down

**22 MPG
city

* l97SModeIllOl

Bused On 1975 Model Federal E.P.A.

* $94.51 Per Month for 36 Months. first payment 4 3 doys

from sole. O.hrrd Payment Price. $3,404.88. which includes a

Fiflont. Charg, at on annual Percentage Rote of 12.82%.
INCLUOW CR WIT LIfE.

(CaSt lees. Apply Te Qualified Buyer' Only)

NILLER~BROWN MOTORS, INC.
VOLKSWAGEN DIVISION

4222 NW 12th Street. GUifltViI' 376-4551
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Surprise Mom with a Palm. Give
her the pnncess of plants-Areca
palm Dainty, leathery fronds arch
gracefully. Just the gift to show
her you care' meg. S~4U

IrteJ OW . . . . . . .

Give Mess lanls a lift Bright
white flower cart Romantic -
gractl1cai. Ni-steal colslructlon

wiameg ftn~h 25"~2fxIr
Keg. 814.3
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story by bob morris
art by aido fry

There's nothing new about women in crime. From
he time of Eve (as In Evil), the fabled Medusa, right
on up to Ma mark.; and her boys, women hove been
hustling apiece of the criminal action and coming for
bad-ass parity with men. MeMion the word "spy" and
the name of Mat. Marl Immediately pops up. Talk
about death by poisoning and Lucrezia Borgia enter,
the scene. And face it, when It comes to corruption,
Nixon didn't pull off anything that would hove
shocked Marie Antoinette, Bonnie Porter or, for that
mafia, ~fl Man.

As far reports that women are now committIng
more crimes than ever before, what could be better
proof of the fact than the real mirror of trends -
television? in recent episodes, Barnoby Jones, ICotok,
the Police Woman and yes, even Columbo, hove hod
their hands full with oil sorts of women criminals from
cold-blooded murderess to brazen, big-time honk
robbers. Or Is that robbereses?

At any rote, if it takes he hard facts to make you
believe that women's crime is on the upswing, then
cop a look at the Federal Bureau of InvestIgation's
1973 Uniform Crime Report. Between 3960 and 3973, a
time when sopal mole arrests rose by a modest 27.B
per cent, .sei tangle siesta rae 952pm cent. The
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increase for minor boys was 123.5 per cent; for minor
girls. 264.1 per cent. Men committed 160 per cent
more robberies; women, 128.6 per cent more. Men
assaulted 51.9 per cent more people; women, 123.3
per cent more.

In Florida, women criminals have been keeping
right up with the national average. According to
Florida Department of Low Enforcement figures.
women tallied 13,087 arrests for "seuious" crime in
1974-a 42 per cent increase over the 9,735 arrested
in 1972. In 1971 women accounted foe' fl.S per emit,
about one out of every five, of the arrests for serious
crime in Florida. By 1974 the rate increased to on. out
of every four arrests or 25.8 per cent of the total. The
biggest Increase was in robberies. Between 1971 and
1973, Florida men were arrested for 22 per cent morn
robberies, the women - 117 p.r cent morn.

Not onlyore more women being arrested, but more
ore being convicted and going to prison. In federal
prison clone the number of female inmates has gone
up 87 per cent in the last five years. Al the Florida
Correctional Institution (PCI) at Lowell, the state's only
prison for women, the influx of prisoners has been so
rapid, up 21.6 per cent between August 1974 and
.Janupy 1975, that the facility has become
dangerously overcrowded. The normal quota for the
institution is 326 inmates. On Jan. 27, 1975 there were
456 Inmates, well above the "crisis" quota of 376.

"We just move the beds doter together," said Linda
Andrew,, classification supervisor at PCI. Although
reluctant to- specify any single explanation for 11w

Increases, Andrews said she has noticed that women
entering the InSItutIC4l ore "definitely becoming
more and mare agpeulve.

"1 thInk our Inane here con be tied in partly with
he women's lib movement," she acid.

But trying to pin down the exact reasons for he
boom in women's crime is a difficult chore and one
that has set off many o heated debate In both
criminology and feminist groups. Explanations range
oil the way from the increased use of drugs to a
general relaxatibn of social inhibitions by Americans
In recent years.

Some researchers hove ottompied to Identify
physical flits, such as body sizes, which may lead to
oggreuhvate.s. For example, macarches at the
University of CalIfornia ci Lee Angeles recently
proposed a study to detain me the relation between
"~violence prone" women and menstrual cycle The
psychological explanations for d.vlance in women
always have been linked to sex. PraM sew esbeillon
in women as a failure to develop 'ltealrfemlnlne
attitudes." By the same token, the simmering con-
troversy over the possible connection with the
womefi's drive In the Ut for eque4ig~ of ike sexes
also enhunihe debate. Backers of the ~c4he' 'a lIb"
theory point out that the rats of ones for woman are
lowest in State socIetIes In which women are most
closelL supervised, and highs in Wine where
women have the greatest equality with men. 01kw
*xpn belies *. Inane. cue missed Sc she sass
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I've heard oil their stories, and it's
some man let them down or talked then

economy ond Point Out that the lost big heyday
for women's crime, with Bonnie Parker, Mo Barker et
ci, came during the Depression of the 1930,

bit, despite the inability of uYQSI observers to put
iteir tinrt ~ wuy singl, cause, all agree that
vtclnefl'S crime Is surging upward at on w*
precedented rate.

T.P. Jones, chief of planning and research for the
florida O4visiOP of Carrectiofit. sold women seem to
~closiflg the crime gap with men, especially in the
pea of violent alma.

are obeerving is more women being
wrested for serious and violent crimes. In most corn

me accelerating at higher rates than before and
a~~~ginnIng to stand toe-to-toe with men," he said.
j.~t, it is hard to soy, with any expertise or validity,
meetly who' Is insdng this trend. I would assume that
it isprobaNy N. wOIwiefi's lit thing and the economic
mituotion combined."

lie report of the U.S. Commission on Violence in
1972 hinted that women may become more involved
in crime as they achieve social roles comparable to
men.

"Th. trend in violence by women is definitely
upward," the roped said. "And, the rate may be
accelerated as women become emancipated from
traditional female role requirements."

For some feminists this trend is taken as a hear-
tening sign .bat the "rage" and frustration cx-
perienced by women Is being tronslatet into some
kind of action. But, many women leaders, like Kathy

Pond 0 regional director of he Notional Organization
for Women strongly rebut the relation

"Any connedon in the rise in women arrested for
mo1or crimes and the women's liberation movement
is incredible' she said. "There is nothing in the
movement that encourages women to go out and
commit cornet."

LI. Sue Moody who has worked at PCI for 17 years
and is now a shift supervisor, said she has witnessed a
marked change in women inmates over the years.

"Bock when I first stoned here, in 1958, the inmates
were mor, mature. They seemed older and more
dependable" she acid "Now they ore younger and
their outlook on life is much different. They ore 1ust
bolder and baver.

Statistics reinforce Moody's observations on age
changes and show that the "average" female inmate
mEd snowagreotdealyoungerthonadecadeago.
In p973, the median age for women at PCI was 24. the
same as for men in Honda institutions. Ii, IWO,
however, the median for women was almost 30.
while most men fell into the 25-26 year old category.

Moody sold more and more inmates seem to be
"living on the pleasure principle."

"The new inmates seem to be coming here with
more drug and alcohol problems than ever before.
We've olwoys hod this problem to a degree, but not
like it is now," she said.

Drug use has increased startlingly among Florida's
female prisoners and is one of the factors experts
point to as multiplying the effects of social change. In
I%7 only 4.8 per cent of the nrnot.s at PCI admitted

Poge ihflfln

ususolly because
1 info it
to ony us of narcotics. By 1973, that figure umped to
almost 40 per cent, with 20 per cent of the inmates
describing themselves as "heavy uses" of narcotics.
CorrespondIngly, narcotic arrests for women in the
U.S. increased by a whoppIng 1.032 per cent heiween
1965 and 1973.

Another trend in women's crime focuses on the
increasing tendency for women to commit robberies
and thefts without the old of a mole companion. The
fact that wommi teem to be engaging In more "soles"
is proof for many that women - aiming for crime
equality with men.

'i'm not going to point my finger at women's Bib
and soy that is what is causing this change," said Sgl.
Don Dean of the GainesvIlle Police Deap.lmect. 'SW
something is turning things around. I had iteve
heard of a woman committing anned ro~beey an her
own around here before last year. Then we had two
robberies pulled by women with no evidence of male
help. I would have to soy that women are showing
more dominance and authorIty in crime."

But, thereommanywtodisagree.Obeervotions by Lt.
Moody at PCI tend to shoot holes through theories that
point to more liberation for women In crime. in fact,
Moody says she has seen very little of the woman who
is the loader or who commit, crimes on her own
without oman having led her or forced her into it.

"I've heard all of their stories. You con ask them
why they did It arid It's usually because some man let
them down emotionally or talked Item into It. That's
something that hasn't changed a bit," she said. "9
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* fourteen extra!

don't core how you cut it, I o woman is stuck into * prison, nine times out of teno man had something to
do with it. I don't think that women $ hib has really

done anything that would change o woman" rrotaves
* for committing a crime.".4 Vt

of rising crime insist that the increase in arrests andThose who disagree with the "women's lib" theoryconvictions of women stems from a greaterwillingness on the part of police to arrest women In4 4  O ~ 2 ,rjtat,. r the post both police and the court system admittedlya have often been reluctant to arrest Or convict women
V for crimes that would normally corn any mono quicktrip to the can.

And even after they ore convicted, women con

usually count on shorter sentences. Tolce the con-
viction rate and sentences hounded out for murder in
the U.S. during 1974. In that year there were about
five men arrested and charged with murder for every
woman arrested on the same charges. Yet, the

proportion of moles convicted for the crime is muchhigher -.- about 14 to 1.0* the 4,000 women charged
with murder in 1974 only 200 were convicted. In
Florida, women still hav, a ways to go to catch up
with men in the average, length of time spent in
prison. As it now stands, the average sentence for
males is about eight years. Women normally get offGARRARD with five.

"I don't like to admit it, but women do get special
treatment by the courts," said Alachun County Court
Judge Kathy Wright. "I think there has been a glaring

Reg 159.95 WI,,i mognotk difference in treatment that can be noticed in per-
cartridge, centage of convictions and length of sentences by

base 6.9 9 y But, Wright sold the most noticeable instance of
preferential treatment comes when the court setsbond for a person being held for trial. Women con
count on getting off with o smaller bond than men or
on their own recognizance.

"I would soy it's a rare instance to haven woman in
jail on a bond she can't make. Whereas, with men.
the bond is often out of reach," she said.

And, according toWright, it's not uncommon for the
police to intercede on the behalf of women.

"You'll often get cases where the arresting officer
will call up on the phone and personally ask for a

- HEARMUFFS woman he has arrested to be let out on her own
recognizance. That almost never happens with men

she said. "I try not to give special treatment but itRECORDS certainly does happen."

Absolute But, special treatment for women may become a
relic of the pasta police and courts alik, begin closer* 7 0 also __________ scrutiny of women's role in crime. Dr. Richard

sf0 available Swanson, chairman of UP's Criminal Justice Deport-ment predicts the entire crime scene is headIngon cassette toward a situation of more "homogenization of the
sexes.

"The projected trend is thot, across th, board,
a women's crime statistics ore beginning to look more

like men's. And, if we assume the data is correct, then
one could concede that law enforcement officers and
judiciary ore simply becoming more willing than they
have beer, in the post to crack down on women," he
said.

Swanson explained that one school of thought in
criminology circles backs a theory of "ecology in

* MASTER C-70 crime" which ultimately predicts equalization of oilcriminal patterns. The statistics for both men and
women would show an equal incidence of arrests and

(nylon string) convictions."If we look at the trend of crime statistics over the
List 12.95 atomic GUITAR past few years it would seem to support this ap-

powered! ~ value poochh' sold Swanson. "My guess is that well beseeing more aggression in women and ~o greater
willingness in the criminal justice system to treat them
equally with men. As they are perceived as more of a

threat, th. crim, rates for women will go up." Xr
I
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page sixteen extra!
(from page seven)

leaped for~vard in her chair far a better look. Ellis
locked awesome. His arm muscles were thick and
well-defined. His chest we wide and shiny with
sweat, and he cooled a roll of fat across his middle.

Ibis known as a slugger with quick hands.
He was to fight Roy Alexander, oman - tall a fills

but not as fearsome locking. It appeared to be a
mI.uu.di as the In men come togadmer at the center
of the ring for instructions from he referee. fills had
predicted a knockout in he fourth round of the six-
round fight.

The fight stoned quickly with several sharp cx-
changes. Alexander we wary of being caught by Ellis
In a corner. When he was, he moved in close and
draped his arms around his opponent. Hampered,
fills could only jab at the mon's back and stomach
with gnUs effect.

Th. referee had separated then, for the third time
when Ellis managed to shove Alexander toward the
ropes directly In front of the woman. Ellis hod him
pinned and was pounding away.

The woman's face blushed a deep red and her
facial muscles were stretched in terci. The men
towered over her Ike angry gods battling on a
mountaintop, their grunting bodies iuttlng out over
theringrope. Sheshrls&edandputberhandstoher
face. Locking up at tie ring she was Staking and
Inhaling to the point of h~SerIe.

The next three rounds were a repeat of he first, It
was not a brutal fight, fills was bathing hard by the
fourth and moving slowly. The other man was able to
hit Ellis several times but apparently not hard enough
to damage. It had become morn of a dancing and
shoving match than the slugging contest the crowd
hod anticipated.

By the fifth round Ellis was chasing his opponent,

taking wild punches at him. The woman had oh-
garbed the initial diock of the behemoths battling
over her. She was rio longer fearful, instead she sat In
on almost hypnotic trance. Her glazed eyes followed
Ellis' body around th, ring.

Between rounds she smiled laugh ipgly and chatted
*qreulvely with her friend ifta relief of tension.
The red glow did not leave her foes.

The action never picked up. Ellis was tired of
chasing his opponotV. who we fearful of testing his
- against His' VIEW heck.

The octioit n pltad~ S1 w wIned and
fought flat-footed, but his opponent remained fearful
of dealing with Ellis' right hook. The "Oalnesvllie
chomp" took it on a unanimous decision. A journey
which began on th. bockroads of Gainesville ended
when the promoter, his voice hoarse front shouting.
juniped in th, ring and held iiiis' urn tip hi triumph
for a phsograpMr shooting promotional ~IctxeeX
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